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nT -9% M payable w.thinsix montheafte rsubscrih-
ng—at whiehtimo all subscriptions willbe consid-
ered du>

. and chargeable with interest No paper
liscorMineed except at the option of the Editor un-
til allamarage* are paid. A failure to notify adia-
oeattimaoare. will be considered a new engagement,
ana the paper forw*>ded accordingly.

ty~ \u\ asoon procuring us FIVE subscribers and
remitting at- tlO. will receive a copy one yeargratia.
20 copies #30; and larger clubs at the same rate-

f 1 00
25

1 50
4 00
7 OX)

12 00
30 00
40 00
6n 00

The circulation <>t the She'by Weekly Newe ia

Urge, and ia constantly increasing. As a medium of
communicating with the public, ite general and wide
circulation affords rare opportunities. Terms are as
follows;

a square. 12 lines or teas, one insertion.

Each additional insertion. ........
Post and Processioning Noticea. each
For 12 '<nes or leas three months
For I? 'ines 01 less six months
F«r 1* lin • or ! 5- .* e'.ve months
Quarter a column 12 monthe. or a column 3-

Half a column 12 month*, or a column f ...

One column fo» 12 monthe.
st>"Regulnr advertisers and all others sending com-

municr.'ions. or requiring notices, designed to call at-

trrtion to any public -n'ertainments. where chargea
ore made fo- admittance ; all notices of private asso-

ciations : every notice designed to call attention to

priv.tte enterprises, or calculated or intended to pro-

mt* the persons 1 interests of individuals: or tint

do not possess general interest ; will only be inserted
w ; th the understanding that the same ia to be paid for.

-a'«' ol it n rent$ per hne. If inverted in the edi-

torial column which cm be only at the discretion of
the editor the earn- will be charged at the rate of fief

than tu-fnty rrnt$ per lint.

Advertisements noi considered bv the year, half-

fearly or quarterly . unless specially •greed upon; and
ihe ptiv?loge of veerly advertisers will be confined to

l:< rregnUrbuatntf- other r Jvertisemei.ta. not i

relating to their buicasa as ag-eed for. to he paid f«r
i

xti* Advertisements not .narked by the advertise-
the naml>er of insertions. willbe inaeredtill forbid

1/y Yearly advertisers have - he privilege of alter-
|

.ngthc.r tdv< rnacmer.'tr four nmcadunng the year. •

M." 1 <r«»mie-" chfiigeawill charged for.

Petersons Nationnl Magazine: Monthly; $2
per annum; Cms. J. PrriReo5, Publisher, Phil-
adelphia. Penn.

The December No. of this very valua-

ble Magazine has been received. It con-

tains forty-seven Articles, and is embellish-

ed with forty-seven Engravings. "The
Young Harvesters" and the Title Page for

1856, arc very excellent; and the Fashion
Plate is very handsomely executed.

Great improvements will be made in this

capital Magazine for 1857. The reading

matter will bs increased to nine hundred
pages a year. Each number will contain

a steel engraving; a colored fashion plate,

and about forty wood engravings. The
fashions are always as pretty and as late in

"Peterson* as in any other magazine.
Mrs. Ann S Stephens and Mrs. E. D. E.
N. Soi thwokth write permanently for it,

assisted by all the best female authors. Few
other magazines have such stories as this;

and morality ar.d virtue are always incul-

cated. The terras are one dollar less than

those of other magazines of a similar rank,

viz: t2 a year, instead of S3. To clubs

the terms ?re cheaper yet, three copies for

•5, five copies for $? 50, and eight copies

for $10, with a splendid premium to the

parson getting up the club. Address. C.
J. Peterson, No. 102 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia. Specimen? sent on being
written for.

tJiofrsbtonal Cartis.

DR. GEO.
IJESPECTFIL1.Y

\ . Til ROOF.
enders his Professional ser- I

J \ vices to the citizen* ol" Shelby vil'e and ite vicin- l

,tv in the practice of Medicine and Surgery.
(tr-Office at the Drug Store of The* J Throop '

Ac Bro Residence, same formerlv occupied by J. 1

S Sharrard March 15. 1856 iy843

1>K. WILLIAM SINGLETON.
HAVING permanently located in Shelbyville, re-

spectfully tenders his professional services U
the citizens ot the town and vicinity

9CrOfflr< sinm asformerlv occupied bv Dr. <»lasa.

opposite the Redding House. Jan 2.S. 'l(!>54 i.m~32

DR. WILLIAM Ma ROGERS.
OI'Kt.t 0> IHATIbJT. having permanently lo-

jO cated in Shelbyville, beg* leave to announce that
{

he will devoti h*s attention to the practice ot his

profesaion in all itsVarioua branches. Bv diligent

and Isithfu' attention to his patients, he hopes to

men: s libei%l share of public patronage.

g3r< >ffict on Washington Street, at his residence,

fornarlv occupied bv H H. Martin, Esq.
August 20. 1**6 bmfifib

T. W. BROWN W. C, WHTTAVr.B

BROW \ A. W HITAKKH.
\ T K»RM1 N»AT«LAM , w ill ma prompt at-
i tentton to ail busineseen trusted to thair care in

Shelby and the admiring counties, and in the Court
of Appeal? {ry htYic. in Ihli'v Building first floor.

d< -or» from the corner. April 12. 1854 74*

T. B . COCHIAV,
\rroK\' Y-AT-LAW, WiaWiiiMa. Ky.
CI Office on south r:de of'ht Pontic Square.

tt875

<**ES I., i ALDWSLI.. M1K10K C. T4TI.OH.

CALDWELL & TAYLOR,
ATT«»i:m ;^u.| tw HlifcjiOji, Ky.

Offi.-e... - juare. west of the Court
Hous« Feb 14. 1655 too?*?

a. r. caaio. a. j. elliott.

< K \ 1 G A; ELLIOTT,
\ TTOHM:VS.AT.LA«, Louisville. Ky .will
-TV promptiv attend to all business entrusted to their
ft-, r, C..urts ot Shei;.y. Spencer. Bullitt and

JtfT. i: iffict on south side Jefferson st.,nesr

•/si793

JOSHUA TEVIS,
ATTORN t:\' - AT - LAW. Phell.y

villi, 'ly., will practice inthe Courtaof Shelby,
and adjoining counties. Jan 4. 1854 i.m<>65

THOS. J. THROOP.
A TTORNKV.AT.I.AW, ShelLyville. Kv.. BM
J\ removed bis Law Office to the room immediate
ly a»K,ve Jt*eph Hall s Drug Store.

fcT Entrance by the iron stair-way at the corner.
Feb 21. 1855 ly788

J. M. & W. C. BULLOCK,
I TTOHM YS AM) < 'dl'XNKLORS AT IA I. HV. Shelbyviile, Ky. Office m the brick

buildmg on the southwest corner of the public square I

Januarr4. 1854 6S5

Business <Tarlis.
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ER ot and dealera in Boot*
lhyville.Ky. 734

CHO ATE,
m of U>trh Making

> » and -iilver^nilthing, a: tht stand formerly
occupied bv the late R. W ChoMe.

har M, MM
.

hJ?^_
E. II. WESTO\,

W.\ TCHMAKEB
HA\'IN"f ; taken the r«oni on the

south-wost corner ot the public
square, occomed tiy W B
G«M and Silver Smith. wiU

KMFJJMOfO WATCHES ASD CLOCKS
of e.e*: description. A! I w (.rk done by him will be
warranted, and $hall give ririafaciior.

XThr t.«,ld and Nllversmithing will still

be conducted bv W. B. EWING.
All kinds <.f Jewbi f.v -^rill be repaired ncat-

lv and promptly. Silt, u . h to order.
si., w..:. <hP > :<. im« toofifN

T. K. C. HRINLY *lt~CO.,
PMM <;H yiKSl FACTl HEHfl, Simpsons-

^ Ky.. keep constantly on hand, of their own

2U.V'-D
M
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u
r «f

L
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V
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- My <'umnti, y of sod
STt BBLF. PLOWS I hey warrant their Plo*
to perform well, or return the purchase monev.

I * All order* for Plows, left ai the Drug and Hard-
ware Store of Joseph Hall. Shelbyville, Kv.. will be
nromptlv attended to.

T. e. r HUMLT & co.
October tS. MSt ti719

MATTR ASSES.

~

SHELBYVILLE MATTR ASS FACTORY —

1

O am now manufacturing Shuck. Moss. Hair.Com-
positi.>n . and Spring MATTRASSES, of every size.

I will also renovate old Mattrassea, old Sofas and
Sofa < liairt

. hanp put up, and arrangt every variety

of C^unains. blmde. end Window Shades; cut. make
and put down Carpets, and attend lo all the various
(.ranches of the Upholstery business.

1 am now permanently located in this place, and
have become identified as a citizen I therefore ask
of the citizena here, and the surrounding country, a
share of their patronage

r— 1
*ggg**j^l

M|
t

niiu for

C
Sopt24.1856

La \n Warrants.—The price of land

warrrnts are declining; and the tendency is

downwards. Warrants are selling at New
York 3t 87 to 92 cents per acre.

-a mm*
Capt. Harry I. Todd.— Frankfort has

np many noble, generous and patriotic men
among her citizens, as any other place of

the same number of inhabitants; indeed

we believe more, by one hundred percent.

And among the most worthy is Capt. Hak-
rv I. Topd. If was then with extreme

surprise that we read in the Louisville Dai-

ly Courier, a few day* after the election,

an anonymous communication speaking of.

Capt. Todd in very opprobrious terms. A
few Jays alter, the Courier published the

following card from the author ol thr com-
munication.

—h should be remarked, however, that

in the anonymous article the writer spoke
as if It had witnessed thr things he nU
had occurred:

—

A Card.

Franktort, Nov. h, 1856.
W. N. H a LDtMAN:

The communication in the Courier
of the M tnstant, signed "X," reflecting
upon Capt. H. J. Tod J, was made by me.
The statements concerning him in that
cnmmui xatton arc false in every particu-
lar. WU. A. PUTNAM.

N. B.—The above communication I am
induced to make, from the fact that I have
been informed since my former communi-
cation, that the statements therein contain-
ed were incorrect. My informant has since
told mc that he did not witness the scenes

|

portrayed, but bad the account from hear-
say only.

Capt. Todd having assured me upon his
honor, that the statements were false, I

think it but justice to him and myself to
|

contradict them. Of ray own positive
knowledge I know nothing about them.
Bitterly a6 I am opposed to his party in

politics, I would be the last man to mali-
cijusl v injure him or any of his associates,
or assist knowingly another to do so.

W. A. P.

In the Journal of the 12th, Capt. Todd
publishes the following:

To the Editors of the Louisville Journal:
Gbktlexbn: On the 8th instant, I en-

closed to the Editor of the Courier for pub-
lication the following note from W. A.
Putnam:
"W. N. Haldeman, Editor Courier:

"The communication in the Courier
signed "X." reflecting upon Captain H. I.

Todd, w as made by mc. The statements
concerning him in that communication are
false in every particular.

W. A. PUTNAM."
This was the whole communication, but

there was published with it a postscript
signed W. A. P. In so far as the post-

script is intended to convey the idea that

the above unconditional" retraction was
made upon "any assurance given bv me
upon my honor" to W. A. Putnam! that

the statements of his original communica-
tion were untrue, it is false. I gave Mr.
Putnam no assurance, except to tell htm
that every word concerning me in that
coromiinication was a d d lie.and that he
should retract it on the spot, which he did
in the above note, handed to me lor publi-
cation without addition or qualification.

EL I. TODD.

rasLOOB.
Low warblinge—hark!—and aolitary harps
Are heard amongst the chonata. touched and tuned
As to thanksgiving hymn, preluding soft

To cherub voices. Louder aa they swell
Deep strings strike in and uoamer instruments.
Mized with clear silver aounds, till concords Hbc
Full aa the harmony of winda to heaven;
'Tia aweet as Nature's spring tide melodies
To some worn pilgrim, first, with glistening eyes,
Greeting his native valley, whence the sounds
Of rural gladness, birds and fleeting flocka,
The chirp of birds, blithe voices, lowing kine,
The dash of watera, reed, or rustic pipe.
Blent with ihe dulcet, distance mellowed bell,

Come, like the echo of his early joys.

In every pause, from all the organed choir,

Re»ponsively are golden viols heard.
And heavenly symphony steals faintly down;
'Tis Man's and Nature's Hymn of Thanks:

HYMN.
God of the earth's cztended plains!

The dark, dark fields contented lie:

The mountains rise like holy towers
Where we may commune vith the aky:

The tall clifTchallenges the aiorm
That lower* upon the »aie below,

Whe-e shaded fountsins B*i,d their streams
With jovous music in their flow.

God of the forest's solemn ehade!
The grandeur of the lonely tree

That whistles with the wintry breeze,
Lifts up admiring eyes to thee;

But more majestic far thev atand.
When, side by aide, their ran as they form

And wave on high their plumes ol green
And give thee thanks amid the storm.

God of the light, and viewless air!

Where summer breezes sweetly flow,
Or. gathering in their angry might,
The fierce and wintry tempesta blow.

All—from the evening'a plaintive sigh,
That hardly lifta the drooping flower,

To the wild whirlwind'e midnight cry

—

Breathe forth the language of thv power.

God of the fair and open sky!
Hov gloricusly above ua springs

The tented dome, of heavenly blue.
Suspended on the rainbow's ringa!

Lach brilliant f.-.t thai sparkles through
£ech gilded cloi:d that wanders free,

Itfcveuint's purp!'* radiance, lmv i

Jl'lie beauty of ltspssiae to T

(Jfid af the rolling cr!>« above!
nThy n-ime is written clear'? bright

In the warm day's unvarying blaze,
On evening'a golden shower of lish:

For every fire that fronts the sun.
And every apurk that walks alone

Around the utmost vergn of heaven,
Were k>nd!ed at thy burning throne.

God of the world! the hour must come.
And Nature's s"!ftoduet return;

Her crumbling altars must dcca\

;

Her incense rlres shall cease to burn;
Hut whfle her glory shall remain,

_
Thanksgivings loud to thee aha!!

For hearts gnw holier as they trace
The beauty of tho world below

' Jod of our hearta! yet not alone
For flowers and aky we thank thy name:

Touched by the living fire of faith

Our bosoms glow with heavenly flame:
.*nd 'mid the tremblings of our harps.

Breathe* the low fervent voice of prayer:
0! may our praise and prayer resound

Accordant in mid heaven's air.

pickled tongue in consideration of your
remarks."
"Take a slice on't. Sister Betlott. You

seem lo need something to-day—you're
uncommon still."

"What a musical man you be, Brother
Maguire! but it strikes me when an indi-

vidual has an opportunity of hearing intel-

lective conversation they'd better keep
still and improve it. Arn't it so. Elder
Sniffles?"

"A very just remark, Mrs. Bedott; and
one which has often occurred to my own
mind."
"Take some more of this chicken pie,

Elder Sniffles."

"Excu&e me, my young friend; I will

tal'e nothing more."
"What! you don't menn logiva it up yet.

I hope. Eldt r."'

"Indeed, Mr. M euire, I assure you I

wot'ld rather not take anything more, for,

as I before remarked. I am decidedly op-
posed to exer-guive ea^P|{ upon this day."
THE CLDKR OVERSTEP.* HIS USUAL BOUNDARY.

"Well, then, we'll have the pie« and pud-
dins. Jeft, my son, fly round 3nd h -Ip

y mt m.iT change the plates. I'll take the
puddin, Melissy; you may tend to the pies.

Jeff, set on the cider. So heie's . bImi
puddin'— it looks nice; I guess you've had
good luck to-day, wife. Sister Bedott.
you'll have some on't?"

Sales of Eann. vVr.

A C HANCE FOR A BARGAIN ITMlh undersigned wishes tel 1 8TE \M ENL G1NE and BOILKR. and one sett ot WOO]
CARDS. The entire
the Engine and Boilei
chinery required.
Any person wishing ti» purchase can get a bargain

by calling on the undersigned, at Simp3onsville, Ky.
JOHN W. GOODNIGHT.

OT At the same time, a Carding Machine,
Factory, and dwelling House, is offered for
sale by D C Talbott. on good terms.

Nov 12. 1856 ,ffi?q

ml.
linery is nearly new, and
tdaptcd to run anv ma-

r SHELBY STOf K FARM
1 )R SALE.— '

he,.n niM|

the interests held in t

artieh ;hc «abacnb«f has tm
h<- ..(iir> lj,r asit f?i» U RE
»'ead in tir«t rata condition,
«nd suitable impruvfnicr.ts.'
the sub*<Til),T. i,n the preon-
Nov .0. l

.

T

ill abund
i it Ivrin*, ipi'l v : •

nam

In Equity.

STORES HOUSE AND GOODSCHM IjK.—A good and substamial House
»- (with lot or lots) iii

i
the village of Pleasureville,

andHenry conn y, immediately on the Louisville
Frankfort Railroad, ealrulatcd and use ' for a
.STOItK-ll(M).>i i>4 FAMILY KEBIUKftCE.
with a w. li selee;ed STOCK OF GOODS, i* < t

f»-r*d forsaie on liberal Krms; the ill health of the
owner compelling him to quit business. En.iu re of
Nov 5 . 1856 »m6*3 H. K. LICAS. .

THE FARM OF J. W. GILL,
I" \ ING on the Shelbyville and Eranklori tnrapikfl
-Lrf road, IJmil.-aeast of ( iavvillage. is offered for
sale. It contains FIVE HUNDRED ACRES.-
350 ot which an in a high state of cultivation; nearly

" 'lemp. ;i!id ISO finely
^rass

dapt^d to the crowtii of
timbered, a.id well set in t>luc

Apply to the undersigned, on the premises,
Oct 31. 1855tf324 J. W. GILL.

FOR JAjLE.
Tiber, having determined to discontinue

remises in

THE*
houae- keeping, offers for sale his

COMMISSIONER'S SAEE.
W. A M« Wuaid. Jte.. Plaintiffs.

)
vs S

Joel MsQsjsj i . •
. I- I ! „r *.5

rUI MONDAY, DECEMBER H, IM56.-,t being
V 9 ( ounty Court tiny.— in virtu*- of a decree of the
v h.-i'.y CsrrSMI ('. iir'. rendered mthc above case at
the ^eptemt»r lasm, 1>>56. I will, as -peciai Com-
:i-s;.)tier of said Court, sell at public sale, to the

Inghesi bidder, it the Court Hou.-e door in the town
of Shelbyville. bei ween the hoursof lOo'clock. a SB.,
and 4 .Mock p m THE T^ ACT OF EAND, of
a i li Jsjsjsaa My Quaid u'ird. seized and possessed,
si'uate in Snelby Msaif, Kv.. 34 miles sssjll o»
Shelbyviiie. ami conir.inm<_' KM RES.

Terms The purcha.*e monoy sWtks land will „e
required to be paid as follows:- one third "f the par-
chase money each in hand; the balance in ore arid
'wo years fron. IBM day ofsa'e. the purchaser givirg
b«nd with approved security —the bond to have the
I in c .-.mi iffrct of art p evin bond m maturtv—to
«eeure ihe payment of the piurhase mom v. which
is >c bear mt< re-t from ihe day of sale; and a lien wil!
be retained upon the land unt.I the purchase monev
is paid JOHN ROBINSON, Special CssbV

November 5 MHV tmffl

COMM I SS ION ER'S SA EE.
Jams, Trnbue Si ( a,

" luity-

A FINE R E S I l> E N C E
i now occapMni By mm i nm nssase was

erected within ihe pant r*M years, and was built with
a view o conveaient arranajsaaeH . There is a nev-
er-failirj2 Spring of exct Weni water on ihe !<»i. and
allnecc««ry r.uitdiafs. R KEEL

O.-'.ober ,M ».

j'-Bisrrliwini-ous.

EAN I) WARRANTS.
THE andersigned i» paving 'be hiihest

pne- fur r \yn WARRANT* All w
I M dispose ot will pleas* cad.

J< »II ^ T B \LI ARD-

NOTICE.
I
M-H^.tar Jk.

will please settle their accounts with
aw, siih» r with cash, or by mmtm\ asasaasl itely

1
>• i- v.-/---:. T. B rOCHR A!f.

TtfOM ia

CSM BtAX

•liiMMiHixtritror'* .»>/•'-,

ALL person* indenud to trtr :s of the i

sr. Choa'e. aj|| j>tsi«e call on itsaaaaVn
and make pnyr...int of the same Those having
against the estate, will present 'boss, proper!* aa
tuemnaied (<»r a^jaWsWSA
The stock of Watches snd Jewelry now

ia ssTurs il tor saw at cost, to cl-** it out.
S. D CHO ATE, Adnwnu
I8M

R C. Terrill. l

In E.ju

.. ., . ,
North Shelbyvi'le, consisti-.g of a very comfortable (lN ^GNDAY, DECEMBER

"No. I m obleeged to ye; I've got ruther FRAME DWELLING wfth nesro! nu u Jndea!"
1

f Court d - ivirtMol ad*.
of a headache to day, and plum-puddin's !

,ia8e bouses; a large Stable, all in ihe 1

rich. 1 o-uess I'll take a small nieei n' the i

a
u
0llt M

*
frau trtes " f ,iic ***** varietis*, from

nnmnuin „i- '» P three to lou- years old ; crapes, strawb.pumpkin pie.
|
ers.shrubberv. A-c . together wi-h 10 Acres ofcround

"Elder Sniffles, you'll lie helped to some .

Mtt£H
on't, of eourse?" 1Iiib.su

y

hit

ia al tor

bidder,
MftF-R

II pi e in-

'11 v house

Co

MARBEE MANUFACTORY.
SHELBYVILLE, KY.

AME> FALCONER, «rem Madison. Indians
mod a Marble Shop in Sbelbwilk. , Ild

'

*rsjiaHBrp on hand a full variety of

HON UMEXTS,
of the latest and most approved styles, manufactured
from tbe pureei Italian and Vermont marbles Alec

JAMI
has

TOMBSTONES,
both plain and ornamental, of every site and style
Tbe rnarbie is shipped directfy from tbe quarries,
sad he will sail for Cash, as cheap aa any other man-
ufacturer id tbe Weat.
WA1I orders will be promptly attended t*, and

n**tlr sucuisd.
April 9, I**

An Editor.—A good Editor, a competent

newspaper conductor, is, like a general or

a poet, born—not made. Exercise and ex-

perience give facility, but the qualification

ia innate, or it is never manifested. On the

London daily papers all the great histo-

rians, novelist*, poets, essayists, and wri-

ters ol travels, have been tried, and nearly

all have failed. We might say all; for after

a display of brilliancy, brief but grand,

they died out, literally. Their resources
were exhausted. "I can," said the late

editor of the Times to Moore, "find any
number of men of genius to write for me,
but very seldom a man of common sen*«."

The "Thunderers" in the Times, therefore,

have, so far at we know, been men of com-
mon sense. Nearly all successful editors

have been men of this description. Camp-
bell, Carlyle. Bulwer, and D'laraeli, failed;

Barnes, Sterling, and Phillips, and DeLane
and Lowe succeeded. A good editor sel-

dom writes for his paper; he reads, judges,
selects, dictates, directs, alters, and com-
bines; and to do all this well, he has but
little time for composition. To write for

• p»p«r if one thing, to edit a p.psr anotb.tr.

The Thanksgiving Dinner,
Elder Sniffles, having preached the

Thanksgiving Sermon, is invited to dine
with Mr. Maguire.

ELDER SNIFFLES I'NDEP. CIRCL'MSTANCXS.
"Elder Sniffles, let me give you another

piece o
1

the turkey."

"I'm obleeged to you Mr. Maguire; you
probably recollect that I remarked in my
discourse this morning that individuals

were too prone to indulge in excessive in-

dulgences in creature comforts .111 thanks-
giving occasions. In view of the lamenta-
ble fact that the sin of gormandizing is c; -

ried to a sinful excess on this day, I, aa ;>

preacher of the Gospel, deem it my duty
to be unusually abstemious on such occa-
sions; nevertheless, considering the pecu-
liar circumstances under which I am placet!

this day, I think I will waive objections,

and take another small portion of the ttir-

key."
" That's right, elder; what part will you

take now?"
"Well, I'm not particular, a small quan-

tity of the breast, with a part of a leg and
some of the stuffing, will be quite suffi-

cient."

"Pass the cranberries to Elder Sniffles,

Jeff. Elder, help yourself; wife, give the

Elder some more o' the turnip sass and
potater."

"Thank you, Mrs. Maguire. I am an

advocate for vege'able diet—and have al-

ways maintained that it is more congenial

to individuals of sedentary habits and in-

tellectual pursuits like myself, than animal
food."

"Jeff, my son, pass the bread. Sister

Bedott, send your plate for some more o'

the turkey."

"No, I'm obleeged to you—I've had suf-

ficient."

THE ELDER DEPARTS FROM HIS I SUAL DIET.

"Jeff, cut the chicken pie."

"Sure enough— I a'most forgot that I was
to carve the pie. Aunt Silly you'll take a

piece of it, won't you?"
"Well, I don't care if I dew take a leetle

mite on't. I'm a great (avoryite o' the
chicken pie—always thought 'twas a de-
lightful beverage—don't you, Elder?"
"A very just remark, Mrs. Bedott—very

indeed; chicken pie is truly a very desira-

ble article of food."

"Allow me to help you to some of it,
j

elder.""

"Thank you, my friend; as 1 before re-

!

marked, I am entirely opposed to an im-

!

moderate indu'gence of the appetite at all 1

times, but pirticularly on thanksgiving oc-

casions—and am myself always somewhat

!

abstemious. However, I consider it my
j

duty at the present time to depart, to some
extent, from the usual simplicity of my !

diet. I will, therefore, comply with your 1

request, and partake of the chicken pic."

"Take: some o' the cranberry sass, elder;
!

cranberries is hulsome."
"A very just remark, Mrs. Maguire; they

are so. Nevertheless, I maintain that we
should not indulge too freely, in even the

most wholesome of creature comforts; how-
ever, sinco you desire it, I will take 3 small
portion of the cranberties."

THE ELDER HAS AN ACID STOMACH.
"Husband, dew pass that pickled tongue

— it hain't been touched. Take some on't,

Elder Sniffles."

"I'm obleeged to you, Mrs. Maguire

—

but I confess I am somewhat fearful of tak-

ing articles of thatdesctiption on my stom-
as they create a degree of acidity that is

incompatible with digestion. Is it not so,

ray young friend? You are undoubtedly
prepared to decide, as you are, I believe,

pursuing the study of the medical science."

"I think you are altogether mistaken.
Elder Sniffles. We should always take
a due proportion of acid with our food, in

order to preserve the equilibrium of the in-

ternal economy, and produce that degree
of effervescence which is necessary to a

healthy secretion."
' Exactly. Your view of the subject is

one which never struck me before; it seems
a rery juit one. I will pirttke of tbe

This is d -sirab!

,,,,,,, ,

reasonable terms, ;t applicatio
"Indeed, Mr. Maguire, the practice of the 1st slay el Decwsdsai Ii

indulging in artieh s of this description af- " \- r »''- '

t?r eating meat is highly pernicious, and I

inwardly protest against it; furthermore, aa

Mrs. Bedott has very justly remarked,
plum-pudding is rich— however, eonsider-
ing the peculiar circumstances of the occa-

sion, ! will, for once, overstep the bounda-
ries which I hsvn prescribed fur inyi;elf."

"Am I to understand ins! y^u'l! h >vr>

some, or not.'"

"I will partake in consideration ol time
and place."

"Jcmmeni! wile, this is .40ml puddin' as
I ever eat." THIRTY-

0F LAUD FOR S
joining I ir. Bonney

, ,, ,_ ;

pon road This Tractha* a commandingMy«m *u* mum* o |ti|Wva»w«f the town of Stelbyvilk, U w*n asla-ai*
the pe Here is a tntiice pic tad punktn for a building sire, am! also lor rahmtiao. It .

pie." ! connected trial the MWfl kj r\ latir <>n thrt rat" side

"I will take a small portion of the pump- :^^^l^ l% IM6<
L f ;^

kin pie, if yoii please, Mrs. Maguire, as I
'

consider it highly nutritious: but as regards !
SHEI^BY FARM FOR 8 YLK.

mince pie, it is an article of food whi.-h I \ XY I?I1 «• sell the FARM, on which I reside
X situutt

I win ai*o *e!l, to lii

isaa, on SATURDAY
and kitclier. Furniturr
and of good quality, n:

Hortmem. Also, a ihjt

and Harness, nearly m
Oat* and Hemp in tin

cellent milch cow with a young call
'

I will also, at the sain*: time hire until rhc25:b De-
eenaber, 1887, a Negro Man,whois :) fin.: farm hand.

I will also sell, at private sale, a NEGRO W'Q-
MAN, who ia a first ratr aeok, washer nrri >rnr"r.

without incumbrance.
Term*—made known 0B da-, of sal".

Wat A. JO.VCS
Mitlbyviiii', Oi t. «•».

; •
. too-:.;

helhv Cirruit Co<

j
ihe Sepiem'.ier term. ISM, I aril, ai .\taa

I missiomr o' said Court, ?e!l ,v MsMs »a
! highest bidder, si tl«> Four* Ho«?e saMT, if

of Shclbvville, he-ween the hours of lOo'c
and 4 o'clock, p so, TWO t!OU8fwH is
sit 1 ile in t'.ie town ot llairiaorville, »*he!V
1 eing the h 1'is^si and - mortrasH by 1

• to tdainTiiTH other.'..

1 Tebm? Vcrcdi lour n.nnihs will he

Ai nrnx. 1 ah n
Je«»e J. Card«ell's Ad:;

vs
His Heirs and Creditor*.

Abraham Burton's Adminis'.-an
vs

Heir md CrcaiM

V: W. MeCormick':' Admins

I!.,; I
1
,

T:
1 anJ C

bavi
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^InEquiry

j
f: F luity.
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t>^r. January, I eh- 1

proot of all ciaima, &c .
|

cased; and all c'.au ' \ •

expected to be !*!ed r.n ir

11 M >ir

j .ho tuvier-

v o| t
uo Shelby

as* of rereivin* proof of
id ra**^. SOTIC1 IS

t :end at the Com-
- .1 :' -nelbyville. an the

ilmwinft day, ia Decem -

1 • ir and take

roper :o be taken in said

at HSi'e hi satd cases are
' tore the second 1 o**day

Nov 1
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THT NMIittTAIRI Off Vt'MPKIN" AM) RH1CI
PIK. v-'joinin

Elder SnilHes, will you tak- I

pori
-

road

>K ACRES
E— lying north ol and ad-
d curntritip on tht? U'c

COMMI88IOS ER'S HAUS.
Adm'r? mi Wni, Neel mid >la:v Aloore.i .

James XccUnd others. \ «^
ON MONDAY, DECEMBER 9, IM4\j tUMajl

County Court d«y— in virtue of a derrr e of the
Shelby ""ircuit Cour'. n-ndercd in the above case at

the September ti rm. i^'.t*. I wili. a.- Master Cora-
iiiissionn r 01" said Court, sell .:i pubiu- s^ie. to the
highest bidder, at thu court house door in the town
of PhelbyvilU-. between the hours of 10 o*c!ock. a
m. ard t. p rn. A TRACT OF LAND. *iiusteon
Bra.'hcar'a < ipflv. 01 Sl.i-lbj COSMMV,— it being ihe
afjaM tr.ict ij-tiitiotied in the deed Iroro F:>

Neel to WilLani Brown, in trust, rumaining Ml

and one mile
north of the turnpike, eoniaining 122 acres, 111 a
high state of culiivntiosi. l'i>e iisiprovementu consist
of u new frame dv.cHm .', vil Mas] sit*; and conve-
nience; w ith necessary outbuitdiatj*, and never tail-

ing water.
Also, a TRACT OF LAND, situate on the new

Frankfort road, one-halt mile- trom tho Farm, con-
tion nearly

improvements,

wishiru- 10 purchase would dp l ell

themselves, before pureln
the subscriber on the premises.

WILLLS W.
Dec 19, ISo.'.

deeiii excessively deleterious to the consti-

tution, inasmuch as it ii composed of so
great a variety of lngrcdicms. 1 esteem it

exceedingly difficult of digestion. Is it not
so. my younjf Iriend?"

'•By no means, Elder—quite the ron-
,

smmt ,„j,u„„ • 1 i\t ,

tainmg 1CH) acres in a high slate o cu tiva
trar>

,
and the reason is obvious. Observe,

, M hcinp bnd; ha m irj imp
Llder, it is cut into the most minute purti- ' and i* w*U watered

cles; hence it naturally follows thai being,
as it were, completely calcined before it

enters the system, it leaves, so to t>peak, no
labor to be performed by the dige tive or-

gans, and it is disposed ol without any dif-

ficulty."

*'Ah, indeed, youi reasoning is quite new
to mo, yet I confess it to be moat satisfac-

tory and lucid. In consideration of its fa-

cility of digestion, I will partake also of the
mince pic."

THE It UV\ THINKS CIDER MTRITIOl'S.
"Wife fill the elder a glass o' cider."
"Desist, Mrs. Maguire, desist, I entreat

you! 1 invariably set my face like 3 flint

against the use of all intoxicating liquors
as a beverage."

"Jimmeni! you don't mean to call new
cider an intoxicating liquor, I hope. Why,
man alive, it's jest made—hain't begun to

work."
"Nevertheless. I believe it to be exceed-

ingly insalubrious, and detrimental to the

system.' Is not that its nature, mv young
friend?"

"Far from it. Elder—far from it. Re-
flect a moment, and you will readily per-

ceive that, being the pure juice of the ap-

ple—wholly tree from all alcoholic mixture—it possesses all the rutritive properties

of the fruit, with the advantage of being in

a more condensed f irm, which at once ren-

ders it much more agreeable, and facilitates

assim:latinn."

"Very reasonable—very reasonable, in-

deed. Mrs. Maguire, vou may fill my
glass."

"Take another rdice of the nudding, E!-

givcj, thu pa' chaser giving bond and appro. ed
:uriiy. the Ijo;kI to have tho force and efleL-t rf a
plevin bond a: maturity, 'o secure the payment of

9 purchase money, which is to bear isMM from
y cf sale; and a hen will be retained on tlic laud

:s Daid

Boa iN \'-\ M C

•ately TtttM
j 1 \ 1 1 line for

icre. Col on

FARRLSH.
tf831

QN 1

der Snifileb

"No more, I'm obleeged to you, Mr.
Maguire."

"Well, won't you be helped to s >me
more ot the pie.'"

"No more, I thank you, Mr. Maguire."
"But you'll tike another glass o' cider,

m't you?"won
"In consideration of the nutritious pro-

perties of new cider, which your sou has
abundantly shown to exist, f will permit
you to replenish my glass."

THE ELDER ILLVbTRATES HIS PRINCIPLES BY
EXAMPLE.

"So you won't take nolhin' more, Elder?'

FARM AT PRIVATE BALE.
1ITE offer at private sale the FAR M .it John
»» Ford, dee'd sii uat ; in Shelby CUH1IJ. >n the

Shelbyville and Taylorsville turnpike, six miles, from
Shelbyville. OOOJtatPMSJ Ml Acre>, ffJO . •;' which
are in a fine state of eultivation. the residue well
timbered. There is a large amount of stone fence on
the farm, ami plenty of rock. The improveiue.ua
are a large brick Dwelling, w ir h seven rsaaaa*, and
kitchen und- r the same roof; good stables, hams,
negro cabins, &lc., and i:i the yard i?ou> *| the best
aprincsin the county.
For further information ar.J terms a^ply lo

JOHN B. FORD.
JOHN W STONE.

Sept 10. 1856 tf869 Executors

FINE FARM FOR SALE.
WE desire to sell the FARM we recently pur-

chased of Capt. S H Mylea. situate in Shelbv
county, Ky . on the road to Belleview. five miles
north from Shelbyville and »ix from Belleview It

ia cotiHi.lered not only one of the best, but the he*t
Farm of the size in the county It contains 313 acres
about 200 cleared and in the finest state of cultivation;
and the balance well act in blue gmss. There is

not on the tnrm five ncrca that are not first rate
hemp land. Clear Creek runs in at one nvsar, cut-
ting off about 30 acr»?s, and meanders along the farm
so as to furnish never failing stock water in abund-
ance, without a necessi.v tat anv extra fencing
The improvements are al' good: eousistin* of a

irory comfortahb Dwelling in complete order: all ne
resaary out buildings, in first rate rept.ir; iargc- new
Barn; Stablinc. anJ Corn Bii'>; a large HempHou«e,
recently erected, an excei'.PM Ice H'him .—now full

of ice,—in which Uy. has frequently been kept the
year through. A fine well ot excellent never tailing

water near the house door.

—Taking it altogether, a rare opportunity for one
wishing a perma nent home 10 secure a most ofadkll
one. And any person wishmg to purehaFj will be

I
shown the premises by the subscr.bers. livin* about
4t miles north trora Shelbyville, on tbe Eminence
road.

ify Should the purchaser desire to obtain more
land. SM have »>ti Acre*, ail cleared, ol the very best

hemn la,;d. and very convenient to the above descri-
bed farm, which we will sell with it.

OT Possession can be given in October. Thera
arc forty acres ot crowing Corn on the Farm whirh
w ill bo for sale, if the Farm is sold.

M.OOLMER .* PfiOTHESS
Mr*, mm. 1008

COMMISSION ER'S SALE.
Abraham Burton's Adwi'r 1

ts > h Bsjait}
His Heirs and Creditors.}

>F<'E MBER t 18M—w basse
County Cour' day in virtue of a decree of ih.

9b*tb) ( 'irri;ii Court, rmdered in the above case si

the September term. 1*."m» I will as Master Gas*
missioner o* xaid Co.in. sell al publi - sale t.. ihe 1

liizheji bidder, at the Court House door in 'he own
J

M Shelbyville, between ihe hours *| 10 »'ol*ell a m
•tad 1 o'clock, p m. A HOU4E AND LOT

.'. :i ol Simp<o,.syi!!e. klio v;i on 'he pi 01 of

said 'own a» part of lot No 26, ot which said Bur
ton diet! geKt-.'d and po3ses<»ed.

Tekms. A credit of tour, twelve and eiehteeti

months will be given, the purchaser giving bond, to

secure the payment of the purchase mone> ihe bond
having lb* iorce and effect ol a replevin bond at ma-
turity, and a lien will be retained upon ihe property
until the purchase money is paid

HENRY RollANN ON, M C
Nov 12. 1856 13873

~COMM 1 SSI O.N ER'S SU.K.
Rhorer A Hulnu i

vs ^ In F..;u.;y.

M. AwbjasoaX. )

ON Mi INDAY, DECEMBER 9. 1836.—it being
Coun y Court day.—in virtue of a decree ol the

Snelby Circuit Court, rendered in the above cose, at

the September t»rm. IS'.o. I will, as Master Com
missmner ot said Court, sell, at public sale, to the
highest bidder, at the court house dextrin the town
of Shelbyville, between the hours of 10 o'clock^, a.

m., ai.d 4, p m . a HOUSE and LO f\ in the town
of Shelbyville. situate on the Fnblic Square, and
!»oiinded on the east by Fifth street and south by
Clay street, and west by lot and stable ot J. R. Beck-
ley, now occupiel by J. F. Chinn. and others, or so
much thereol. if capable of division as will pay two
notes of *300 each, with interest trom Jammry '.

laSl.tfji -os:s

'/Vrnns — So much as wili pay the debt, ^r^Ojand
ip'eresr and cost, on the first day of the next March
term. IM5T: and the bala.ici on the first dny of lb)

nexi September term; the purchaser -o ^ive bond auu
approved rccurity— iho boi.d having the "orce and
effect ol | rr;>!cv! b.»nd at maturity.—to secure the
payment of the pcrchnse money, which is to bear in-

terest Irom day of sale; and a lien will be retained

upon theproprrtv until "lie purchase mor*. is paid.

HENRY BOHANNON M C. S. ' C
November It. MM. t»878

SWAN & to/s lotteries:
[Authorized by the Slate of G«orgM.]

»,*-«> Pri/> lowft Priz, %lO.—Hore tha*
our Pr»xc to every ten tickets—Pnim

suarnuii- d.

FORT (..li.VEs .H.iUE.JIV LO.TBMr,
CLAM %%

To be J'awn in ihe est] ol AtiaDia, G**ffji*, ia s«b-
lic on Friday. (soooaaAal -

,VJ
. l^Sb. on

TBI P1A2I OF SINGLE Nt VIBERS.
*3r Purciiasers in buying; ten whole Tickets are

guarantied a prize of 9-10— halves and quarters in

- SI ML F.L SWAN 3l CO M \N \OERS.
3«>.000 Tickets—3 280 PriieV- Prizes amounting to

904.000 DOLLARS
Wi 1 be distributed accorabag lo IB* lollowmg orifi-

n;i ; »<-fii me-
1 prize ot 110 000 1 pr ze of $i U00
1 fxw of ISfM 10 prizes ol 214)

1 frim of you IOO prize* of I0i>

1 pru. ..r -.'OOO Mt K-rue* of 70
1 prize ol 1 IMI

>rvv >BiaiaiSBO raizrs:
4 prize-. Jl'l ... v ., :iM«m r Ze :Pf % ol>

4

4
»

8
41)

300

?,2'0 w -

Wh-le

iw>

50
13

;o

niiMini m>

•It H

I . ne
. 1 US)

2 turn

1 «aa>

20e)

00
IO
300

1
'

01

m * 2 50.

Cluht —A
-<

1 1 ever) 10 1- _"i<»r;tiiii<

sen Cmsloaios ot nobsjM
lowini; r»tei. win- h is "he ri-

All ih'n ih«y dritw over
ai

-rues 10 1 be purchaser
Certificate ot Package

dinw #4f

lOaoam gud.an eeii

10 Whole Tfckets. #r>»

H> Halt 30
10 Quarter 15

Ii will be perceived, bvihis plan, that for 960 'h*
purchaser has a C -mfi<*n'e of 10 Tickets wbrn if

h* buys Tickets he would only set for thai suan 6
Wholes; tout by oawbfej Certificates b* ha* lour
more chances for the larger Frizes— halves and quar
ter PaeAa^es in proportion.

In ordering Tickrftand Crrt•rfcofrs— Enelose
the money to our address for ihe Ticketa ordered, oa

. idev will -f lorwaroVd by tiro nisil

The list ol draVn Numbers and Prizes will be so*
10 purchasers unr ed-ately after the drawiag
ty Purchasers will piease write thei' siifiiature

plain, and give tiie ir Post Orl'i , ind -ate

Kr Remember ?hat everv Prize drawn and pay-
able in full without deduction.

3CT Atl prues ot bl tut) and under, paid immedi-
ately after the drawing—other prizes at 'hensoal
time ol thirty days

All communication-" strictly confidential.

Prize Tickets cashed or renewed ;n other T.ekete
at either oflue.

Orders for Ticker* or <_'er:fiet»res can be addre***d
either •«>

>. S\V \N Jk CO.. Atlanta. C.<i.

or S SUAN Vo„lgoM*ry Al«
Om ?x if>56

EXECUTOR'S SALE
OF VALLABLK BLOODED MOCK.
THE undersigned, zz Eiecutor of Benjamin War-

field, dee'd, will expose at public sale, to the
hifhest bidder, at "he la': ;e ; vd W a meld,
thrto ; tiles f.oni Lexington. Kentuckv, on the Win-
chester turnpike. ON* THLRSDA V . NOVEX-

v ,, , BER 27, 1856, all the Stock on the place, consistingNothtes more, my friends— nothing
|
of some of the mosl vaIu!1 K;.;

TLE
CHILTON

.a. B.i
ivontjeky fm-
Dttdlav. Van-

C03IMISSION ER'S SALE.
Ja:ne* fttm i

vs > In Eq.iitr

Robert Baird.

)

ON MONDAY. DECEMBER 3. being
,

County Court day.—in virtue of a decree of the
j

Shelby Circ til Co.irt, rendered in ihe above case, at

the September term. 1856 I will, a* Master Com- '

1 miaeioner of said Court, sell a: pub' ic sale, to the

i highest bidder, al the coi.rt house door, in the town
i

i of Shelhvvi'le, between the hours of 10 o'clock, a.m..

;
and 4 p.m.. 'be SAW- MILL and API" RTF \ A N

I
CES, in Clay village, attached to he Flouring M
recently o-.v.ud by Robert Baird.

' Tljm<. A erci'it ot three months w iii oe \
;

the purchaser to give bond w.i'i approved seen

.

a rcp!t?iri l>ond at maturity, and a Hen v iU

tained on the

more, whatsoever; for, as I have several
j3 Lj O C> TJ) E JD CAT

times remarked during the repast. I &m an in-
\ In Kemuckv. viz: two. im rn d

dividual 0! abstemious habits—endeavoring ! (11278, E. H. B.) and EXILE. 186, \.

to enforce by example that which I so stren- Chilton waa importc 1 l<y
'

uotisly enjoin by precept from the pulpit, Kr.^L°Sdtet\h

jiro()»rtv until the purchase mot.i v .-.

H BOHANNOX, M < B 1 1

KM H87I

A C.RAND
MARYLAXD I OTT E R

Y

ON Til E H A V \ * \ 1' I \ N
J^Cap.tai I r /. , iUUi OOO.XC

Grand Coruwiidated L..tre-r of Maryland.
Extra Cl»s*

To be drawn in Baltimore. Saturday, Nov 23.

R. FRANC F m < o . M AN MHOM
Pr«es amonotin. to .'..*.«»»> w

beted according to the toil, v, _ .
'.<'

.UK'-») N 'inhere ! -1.1 IO Prizes!MM payable m full without deduction.

V.-BIMI:

I prize ol

I pi./* of

I pnzc
1 prise ot

I pstHOl . 11.040

I pobni of - 3.000

i prizes 0: 2.500
.'• prues ol

.prisooor
1.000

JCopr/ffa: ... 500

AmWHaolsoJ rtUas:
ji f-tVl <ximatins; to

COMMISSIONER'S
Juiin Cook i. wife

?-l

S \ LE.

to-wit—temperance in all things."

"Walk into the sitting room, Elder."

i at iheir sale in 1853 near Paris, Ky., for 93005. He
is regarded by many ot the let j:id^es ol ealtlo, rs

, one of the finest tm—li oyar iaayorfcsd lo lh* Uau*4
. — " ~ ~ • States, and is cert»inlv ono in iMabsOotbra MVS in

Tho arms of a pretty girl, wound tightlv Koatachi

OcaiJ
. DECEMBER
day—in virtue of

BOav— it oetng
decree of the

rendered in the above case at

I will, as Master Cora-

around your neck, has been discovered to

be an infallible remedy in case of sore
throat. It beats pepper tea rJl hollow.

Plowing with Thrkk Horses.—Few
farmers aro aware of the advantage of
plowing with three horses instead of using
only two, as is the common method. For
breaking-in colts, particularly, this is a
very practicable method. A colt may be
placed on the near side of a span of horses,
making him pull on the end of a sweep
against the span—on the principle of a
steel-yard, the length to be proportioned
according to the strength and endurance of

EXILE waa got in England, but was calved in this

country alter the arrival of his dam, also imported
by tho North Kentucky Importing Company. Ho
too ia justly regarded as one of the I Ion in

the cou.itry

Thirteen thorough bred COW8, andag them the

imported cow Lady Fury. She ton was imported

by the North Kentucky Importing Company, and
was sold at their sale at $IUX>.

Thirteen thorough bred HEIFERS and CALVES
one of which is out of the imported COW Lady Fai-

ry and by the imported bu'l Chilton.

Six thorough bred BULL CALV ES; six Grade
Cows and Heifers, and 2 Siter Ca'ivc-e.

About 12 head of HORSES, consisting of Brood
mares, geldings and colts.

About 40 head SHEEP, and some .took HOGS.
The atock now offered comprises tho entire herd

of Capt. Benj. Warficld, dee'd, who was extensively
known as one of the largest and a**' breeders of

H<

A\
nty L ourt

Shelby Circuit C<
tho September te"

misstoiicr of sairl

highest bidder, a?

ci Shelby *i!!e, be
m . and I. p. >..

Ii \.v D, contaiiin

Beech creek, in S
Term* — A credit of six months will be given;

purchaser to give bond with approved security

the payment of the pureb ise rmuiev wind)
'

interest trom day ol sale.—ihe bond to have the k
and e fleet ot a replevin Inind ui maturity: and a I

•rill reiained on thd property until the pure!

monev is pauf.
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beam sprung sufficiently to the near side
substituted for the - Id one. In harrowing,'
also, a much greater amount of work may
be done than with only two horsps. The
three-horse team gives a power and steadi-

ness of movement truly surprising to those
who never tried such a team betoro.— Wit-
conein Farmer.

Terms of Sai.b.—Six months credit will be given
upon all sums of f20 and upwards, upon the execu-

rrowing, ' tion ot negotiable notes with approved security

—

that sum and under rash
WILLIAM WARFIELD,

Executor of Benjamin Warfield. dee'd.

{tOrCatalogues of the above cattle will be furnished

upon application, in person or by letter, to the Ex'r.
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Norn, Theatrical Feat.—Mr. John

'e theatrical company performed

w»ek m New York and Philadelphia

ime evening. The company played

lontas in New York, and then left at

8 o'clock, arriving there at 20 minutes after

the play w»i again per-

an audience of 6,000. The affair

isation in

Mm .—The political cabinet

are busily engaged in making a

for Mr. Buchanan. The Cincin-

nati Enquirer thus tries its hand thus:

of State—H. V. Johnson, of

;tary of Treasury—Daniel

5. Dickinson, of New York; Secretary of

War—John A. Quitman, of Miss; Secre-

tary of Navy—James A. Bayard, of Del.:

Secretary of Interior—Joseph A. Wright,

•f Indiana; Postmaster General-Ben,. F.

of Mass.: Attorney

won. of Keiituckv.

Washington correspondent of the N.

he can make a better job

Secretary of State—Isaac Toucey. of

Conn.; Secretary of Navy—John Slidell,

of Louisiana: Secretary of War—Henry A.

Wise, of Virginia. Secretary of Interior

—

Jesse D. Bright, of Indiana; Attorney Cen-

tral—Jas. C. Vandyke, of Pennsylvania;

Postmaster General—John R. Thompson,
of New Jersey.

Now for Mr. Forney. Let us sec how

he arranges it:

Secretary of State— Daniel S. Dickin-

son. New York; Postmaster General—B.

F. Hallett. Mass.; Secretary of Treasury

M. T. Hunter. Yirpinia: Secretary of

tr whxis

ly worthy

Friday

abt, Esq., a prominent-

of Louisville, died on

jred.—The American Council

r, New York, assembled the next

day after the election, and passed the an-

nexed resolutions.—The finest feeling pre-

vailed: and the Council determined to let

the iiiti-Aroericans of the Nation under-

stand that they were not conquered; that

unsubdued they would fighl on—fight ever,

for their principles:

Resolved, That whatever may be the re-

sult of the contest through which we have

just passed, the events of yesterday have

clearly demoi.strated that the rights and

liberties of the American People can no

longer be safely entrusted to a ballot-box

controlled by the power and influence of

money, and an ignorant an unscrupulous

foreign element in our midst; and that the

time has come when all the honest, upright

and patriotic men in the nation, recollrcline

u.
(

. crept* and principles by which ..ur

f«t!i«r» wen- actuated in the achievement of

our Nationality, and the establishment of

the Federal Union, mus« hesitate no longer

to sever the unholy ties which have so long

bound the m to selfish and designing leader*,

who. wedded to ambitious purposes, inter-

pose the only obstacle to a practical union

of the gr*"at mass of the people, upon the

fundamental principles of Americanism, and

the great fundamental doctrine, that ".ftner-

trait* shal't rule America!"
Resolved. That our faith in the wisdom,

patriotism, and just equality of the great

principles inculcated in the platform upon
which we stand i* still as strong and un-

shaken f.s when we first entered the cam-
paign just ended, and that we cordially in-

vite all true friends of the Constitution and
theCniou, throughoutthelength anil breadth

of our common country, to heartily coope-

rate with us in pushing forward the noble

and patriotic work in which we are engag-
ed, and which we are fully confident will

ultimately terminate in the triumphant es

tsblishment of the principles we advocate.

Resolved, That we continue to recognize

in our worthy candidate for the Presidency

the highest and noblest attributes of the

Statesman and Patriot— a man who, above
all others in the present crisis is best calcu-

lated to restore peace and harmony to a

distracted country: that we greatly admire
the feerlcssnr*?, integrity, and disinterest-

ed patriotism with which he has borne him-
self throughout the contest: and that we

that such a man as Millard Fillmore
the standa-d beneath which we

rally, and upon whose folds is written no
such miserable word as fail.

Think a Little. South -What is often

sailed "the Democratic Slaveocracy of the

South," keeps up an alliance with" the De-
mocracy of the North, because of the belief

that it can use that Northern Democracy

the better to maintain its institutions under
the Constitution. Now. let us look at the

record, and see what facts disclose.

The Democratic States of the North are:

Maine, Illinois,

New Hampshire. Wisconsin.
Connecticut (often,) Iowa,
Michigan, Pennsylvania.
Ohio, Indiana.

All but Pennsylvania and Indiana have
gone over to the Abolitionists of the North;
end Pennsylvania and Indiana were only
saved from thus going, by the resolute ac-

tion in these States of the friends of Mr.
Fillmore. New Jersey goes for Buchanan
only because of the like resolute action of
Mr. Fillmore's friends. But for the Amer-
ican party. Abolitionism would have swept
every Northern State, and elected a "sec-
tional and geographical" President.
Th- Northern allies of the Southern De-

mocracy thus turn out to be very poor stuff
in the hour of trial. New Hampshire and
Michigan, with that !ri8 h. German, and
Norwegian State, Wisconsin, are no break-
wsters. Democracy is nowhere a reliable
conservatism. In 1848 it all went over to
the Wilmot Proviso; in 1856 the American
party alone saved it from that great** 0f
all calamities, the election of a President
exclusively by one end of the Union.— .V.

Expttss.

All this is true—the sham Democratic
party would have been smashed into atoms

bad Fillmore not been nominated, or had
he been withdrawn. But, so far as we are

to speak for the National Aroer-

we base to s»y, that it was not from

sty love they bear the sham Democrats, or

platform, that they stood bs-

was

n, if

South Carolina.—The Legislature of

this State met in special session at Colum-

bia on the 3d inst., when Hon. R. F. W.

Alston was re-elected President of the

Senate, and Hon. Jambs Simons Speaker of

the House. On the 4lh, the two Houses

met in Convention, and elected Presiden-

tial Electors, and instructed them to vote

for Buchanan and Breckinridge for Presi-

dent and Vice President of the United

Correspondence of The Shelby News.

To the Editor of The Shelby News:

Dear Sib —The battle has been

fought, and we are defeated; but, let us not

be dismayed. I this day feel stronger in

the right, than before we met our oppo-

nents in the conflict; and, I thank my Ma-

ker, that amid the timid and wavering, I

stood firm to my colors, and that no act of

mine can be construed as giving counte-

nance to the antipodean combination which

has defeated the American phalanx.

Who composed the allied powers that

loudly boast of a victory over American

principles? They are the Free Soil De-

mocracy of the North, the mad Disunion-

ists of the South, the Catholics and foreign-

ers in all sections, aided both North and

South by deserters from our ranks.

The Northern Democracy has been taught,

during the present canvass, that Buchanan
is a Ireesoiler, and that his election will en-

sure Kansas a free constitution: and, I have

no doubt, it will. What then has the

South gained, by this duplicity ? A little

longer rest! I doubt her obtaining that

small boon.

Here is another phase: Look at the card

of Bishop Hughes, published and circula-

ted on the eve of the election ! Has not

the South, by this affiliation, done more to

overthrow our institutions than freesoil as-

cendancy— deplorable as it would have
been,—could possibly do? Papal suprem-
acy will be the death knell of the South.

—

The Pope allows no slaves, but those at his

footstool. Will not this Papal victory open
anew the flood gates of immigration, and
pour into our devoted country millions of

poor, depraved, Papal free-soilers, from Pa-
pal countries; who, with rapid strides, will

bear down all opposition? To avoid Scyl-

la, have notour Southern friends grounded
upon Charybdis? With our freesoil neigh-

bors, we could reason, parry, and play off;

but, with the Pope of Rome there is no ar-

gument. He requires blind submission.

His edict bends or crushes. He allows no
parley, which does not enlarge his chance
for victory; or cessation of hostilities, which
doe6 not ensure his success. Look well to

the results which enure from such an alli-

ance. Are we not pawns upon this great

chess-board, with which politicians have

been playing a game of chance ? How is

it, that Jeff. Davis, Gushing, Marcy,
Guthrie. Campbell, and Pierce sit so qui-

etly under the same vine ? Wr
hy do they

not cm each other's throats? Is it because

they would be compelled to withdraw their

h UMS fr>m Treasury to do it? Whv doe.s

Wist. Toombs, Van Buuen. Douglas, and
+ Bishop Hughes, work so kindly in the

EMM team? Is it with the first to get their

hands into this same great pocket; and with

the last, that he may extend the power of

Rome! Can there be any doubt ? Has
Bishop Hroiias not set forth his motive
clearly, "so that he who runs may read?"

—Thus, "then our Church will triumph!"
< an an \ Democrat, can any old line Whig,
or, recreant American, who supported the

Buchanan ticket, read that proclamation

without a blush? Friends and fellow-citi-

zens, is that what you bargained for? Hear
him: "Our Church has in James Buchanan
a friend and protector, and through him can
our Church, under the will of God and the

Pope, reach again the right position, and
take tin place of the many sects and heretics

who ere abominable in the sight of our
Lord." "Buchanan shall and must be
elected. This is the will of God." When
did this minion of Pope Nino learn the will

of God in this matter? By what right does
he say who shall, and whoshall notbeelec-
ted President of these United Slates ? I

presume he will next make us some little

m< dais with this significant inscription

:

"James Buchanan, Prcx Dei Gratia ct Fidei

Ihfensor." Once England gave us our
Governors; now Romegives us Presidents!

Humiliating thought! How have we fal-

len! Heaven grant, that the scales may
fall from your eyes, ere this displacement,
f>r n hich Papists have elected Buchanan,
shall be accomplished.

But. to my friends and fellow Americans,
let me urge, that you arouse to greater en-

ergy. Gird on your armour afresh. We
see the danger, let us meet it, as our fathers

met the fathers of these foreign cohorts,—
with the watch-word of "Liberty orDeath."
Be not dismayed. Remember the dark
hours of the Revolution; the bleeding feet

which crossed the Delaware; the Declara-
tion of Independence, which they conse-
crated with tbeir blood; and the Constitu-
tion, their last best gift, the palladium of
our liberty, let us transmit unscathed to pos-
it nty. Rally, rally; and keep up organi-
zation, until hands unsullied by intrigue

and fusion, shall plant our banners, bereft

of no star, upon the capitol of our glorious

Union. £»•««»«•*•

There are plenty of young gentle-

men, as well as plenty of old ones, whose
beards are turning gray, which gives the

former a good deal of uneasiness, and ex-

poses the age of the latter. To avoid these

little perplexities we advise such of our
readers to use Professor Wood's Hair Res-
torative, which will, in the course of a few
weeks, change the white hair to its natural

color. It does not dye the hair, like the

most of the hair restoratives, but produces

a gradual change of color from the roots of

the hair to the final end, and gives it a fine

and glossy appearance. We have seen

many persons who have used it success-

fully, and pronounced it the only invention

which has come up to their idea of a "cure
for gray heads." We commenced using it

about two months since, and if we are any
judge of age and beauty, it has made us at

least ten years younger—in fact, we tie
beginning to look quite young, and feel
v ery much like getting a young wife. The
change is miraculous, and it would be as
difficult to fin(j a grav hair now as it would
be to find an idea in the head of the Duke
of Buckingham. We know several old
maids and some young widows, whose locks
are just beginning to assume a silvery hue,
and who have been talking seriously about

i resorting to this remedy; and we advise
them not to delay any longer, h never
fails.— St. Louis Herald.

For sale by J. L Ellihowood 6l Co., Dealers in

, Drugs, Books, Jswslry, and Fancy Goods, 8h«lby-
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EF" The advances, says the New York

Journal of Commerce, in the value of silver

abroad, has created a demand for small sil-

ver coin for export to Cuba and other points

South, and a premium has been paid for

dimes; which will pass for the same as shil-

ling pieces ( 12 J) cents) when the latter is

scarce and can only be procured at a pre-

mium. This is not so; silver can be ob-

tained at the U nited States Mint at Phila-

delphia in exchange for gold at par, and

merchants and others who want it for the

purpose of change, can procure it in sums
of from $50 to #100 at the Sub-Treasury,
without change or exchange for gold.

Massachusetts.—The National Ameri-

can Council of Massachusetts met in Bos-

ton on Friday last. Resolutions were

adopted acknowledging the supremacy of

the National America;, organization, de-

claring in favor of the purification of the

ballot, and the prevention of any interfer-

ence of church hierarchies with politics;

the protection of American^nen, American

rights, and American interests: an open

Bible and free schools; a registry law in

every State; a modification of the natural-

ization laws; and, in fine, for the general

principlethat Americans shall rule America.

The New Yobk Empire Club.—This

notorious organization, headed by the in-

famous Capt. Rynders, the fellow who for-

ged treasury notes at New Orleans and has

committed other infamous crimes, controls

all the measures of the Democratic part) in

New York city. Of this club, the New
York Courier and Enquirer gives the fol-

lowing vivid description:

Its history is written in the license and
profligacy of the political affair* of this city

during the last twelve years. It was es-

tablished in 184 ft, from the very worst ma-
terials that by raking gutter and pool, could

be dragged into service against Henry Clay,

and from that time to this its depraved ele-

ments have remained unchanged—the same
nucleus, Isaiah Rynders. now as then, and

the same mass of ignoble depravity about

him. The conglomeration has been made
up in about equal proportions of bullies

and parishes, but yet piebald all over with

every dye of vileness. To chaiacterize

this body, it is enough to say that whatso-

ever things are false, whatsoever things are

dishonest, whatsoever things are impure,

whatsoever things are turbulent, whatsoev-
er things are of evil report, whatsoever
things are of mischievous effect, if there be

any vice, and if there be any infamy, of

such is and ever has been the Empire Club.

It is a mass of creatures which live in and

on political corruption—whose whole em-
ployment is to generate gangrene in the

body politic and to feed thereon. Their

touch is pollution, and their work ruinous;

every way they are a nuisance and curse.

Intercepted in thrir Journey.—The

Cincinnati Enquirer says that on Wednes-

day night last there was quite an aflray be-

tween some runaway slaves and their mas-

ter and his friends, just below the Fifth

street ferry landing, in which several pis-

tols were fired—fortunately, though, with-

out injury to any one. It appears that two

slaves, of the masculine gender, the prop-

erty of Mr. Joseph Belden, living just on

the edge of Kenton county, some fifteen or

twenty miles back of Covington, made
their escape on Wednesday morning. They
had indiscreetly intrusted their eecret with

one of their companions, who refused to

accompany them, but who, not long after

they had left, informed his master of their

flight. Accompanied by a neighbor, Mr.

Stevens, he left some two or three hours

after their departure in pursuit of the fugi-

tives. Being mounted on two good horses,

and suspecting the runaway s would take

the nearest way to the river, they directed

their course to Covington. Arriving there,

Mr. B. engaged some eight or ten men,
satisfied that he had arrived in advance of

them, and stationed them al.mg the river

bank, from just below the city of Coving-
ton to a mile below the Fifth street ferry,

all being within hailing distance.

The owner was satisfied they would
not attempt to cross until late at night, anil

sure enough they did not. We ought to

st3te that Mr. B. and a good, stout man
stationed themselves on this side the river,

within seeing distance of the Fifth street

ferry landing.

Between twelve and one o'clock at night

the party this side (it was bright moonlight)
saw a skiff approaching the shore within a

few yards of the spot where they were ly-

ing in wait, rapidly followed by two oth-

ers in pursuit. As the first skiff touched
the shore the negroes hopped out, but they

had not accomplished ten steps upon free

ground before they were seized upon by
their owner and his companion. Then
commenced a struggle for the mastery, du-

ring which several pistol-shots were fired.

The scufh> was of short duration, as the

two skiffs in pursuit arrived with their oc-

cupants to aid in the capture. Mr. Belden
succeeded in securing his property, and,

without waiting for the remanding of a

commissioner from this side of the river, he

look them home with him, declaring it

should be the last time they would make
an attempt to escape while they belonged

to him.

Important from England.—Private let-

ters, received in this city from Hon. Geo.
M. Dallas, United States Minister neaa the

Court of St. James, by his confidential

friends, convey the important intelligence

that he has succeeded in negotiating a trea-

ty between the United States and England,
which covers and settles all the points in

dispute between the two countries. It has
been the earnest desire of President Pierce

and Secretary Marcy to accomplish this

difficult t3sk before retiring&from office, so

that all possible troubles might be smooth-
ed away for the incoming administration.

The instructions given to Mr. Dallas, when
he entered upon his mission, have been
zealously acted up to by him, and the re-

sult has been most happy, as above noted.

Philadebhia North American.Jl i f sVf tit*' ll//»H* * ' vl 1 It • J « * i " ' * '

Poison of the Spider.—We have no
ticed in several instances recently serious

results attributed to the bite of a spider.

—

The latest occurred in Cincinnati lately,

which is stated to have resulted fatally

A young man named William Houghton,

employed in a dry goods store, was taken

to a physician's office, in a state of great

suffering, caused by a spider's bite near the

abdomen, received a few hours before.

—

The suffering of Mr. H. continued to in-

crease until late in the afternoon, when he

died, apparently from the effects of the bite.

The esse has excited considerable attention

in the medical profession, and the physi-

cians of that city, state that it is the only

affair of the kind which has ever come
within their knowlsdgt.

The Child Murder in Cleveland.—
Steps are being taken in Cleveland for the

erection of a monument to little Barbara

Forman, the child who was whipped so

severely by a Roman Catholic teacher for

attending a Protestant Sabbath School, that

she died from the effects of the punishment.

The LeaJer of a recent date says:

We are informed that a priest of the Ro-
mish Church in this city, advised the mem-
bers of his congregation to contribute for

the release of Bauer, the murder of little

Barbara Forman. This is "all of a piece"

with their course thus far concerning the

matter.

It only remains for^them to allow a for-

feit of his bail or come forward by the aid

of perjured witnesses to secure his acquit-

tal, all of which we learn is their pro-

gramme, to finish the work of bigotry and

devilish invention, the beginning of whieh
was the murder of an innocent child for

attending a sehool where the bible was
taught.

From th. Frankfort Commonweslth.
,

iyr*he Great Eastern steamship, the W The Greenville (S. C.) Patriot, of
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largest Te9,el ever b«»t »inee Noah's time, October 29, regretting the defeat ofour American eotemporaries are urging the '• . . . _ » -»

call of an extra session of the Legislature ! " t0 belsUDC,,,dm En*land »boutthe mid- Beokman for the Senate, accounts for it in

die of April. Her first trip will be to Port- lne following singular way:

land, Maine, where wharfs are now being "Hif *«>lous efforts in the

built. * cation, and the elevation of the

moral and social point of vu

—The George Law ar h,» dsfsat."

rived at New York ou the 13th instant,! What a Sltire on 80010 <-'»'olina poli-

tics !

There was a row at an Irish shanty, in

the edge of Jackson county, in • this State,

near the farm of Dr. Cavins, of this plaee,

a few days since. One man was killed on
the spot, and three others wounded, two
mortally. The assailing party then fled to

the woods, and having made a fire between
two logs, they laid down. During the

night the clothes of one of them took fire,

and he was so badly burned that he died

in a short time. The rest of the company
then fled, and have not since been heard of-— Bedford [hid.) Independent,

A Southern View of Thanksgiving in

the Northern States.—The Baltimore

Sun, alluding to the fact that Thursday,

November 20th, has been fixed upon by

most of the Governors of the Northern

States for the annual Thanksgiving, asks:

Where are the Governors of the Slates

south of Maryland? The inquiry has pro-

voked the following rather snappish reply

from the Carolina Times:

"We are impressed that the Governors
of the States south of Maryland are all at

home and competent to decide for them-
selves when it will be proper to fix upon a

day to offer up thanks to the Almighty for

past blessings, The movement on the part

of northern executives is no criterion for

Southern men. Wo are subject to law,
common and divine, and need

"No bleeding bird nor bleeding beset,
Not liysup branch, nor sprinkling priest,
Nor running brook, nor flood nor sea
To wash a dismal stain away."

It is meet and proper that the miserable,
sin-stricken, polluted, and ungodly popula-
tion of the North should beg pardon for

their black sins recorded, committed against
God, their country and fellow-men. As a

generation of vipers, they ought to be warn-
ed to flee the wrath to come; yet we believe

that the waters of Jordan, Abanaand Phar-
par would fail 10 wash them, and heal their

leprosy, even though they were to dip sev-

enty times seven. They have much to be
forgiven, and we would advise them lo pray
often—pray long and pray loud. Balti-

more, especially, ought to be covered with
sackcloth and ashes."

Southern Arolitionists.—The follow-

ing anecdote related by the Norfolk Amer-

ican is based on an incident which recently

ocenred in one of the cars of the North

Carolina Railroad, and affords a timely and

appropriate illustration of the tendency of

Democratic ultra Southernism just at this

time. The American says :

"Two persons of highly respectable ap-

pearance, and with every appearance of be-

ing gentlemen, commenced a conversation
with him upon the political issue of the day,
in which they proceeded to stigmatize the

complete agitation of the slavery question
at the South as an arrant humbug, gotten
up for party effect, <tc. After a while they
left their seats and went forward for some
purpose, when two gentlemen who had
been listening in indignant silence to the

Black Republican tirade of the first-named

gentlemen, opened a conversation, in which
they took occasion to castigate and de-

nounce most severely the Abolition pro-

clivities of the gentlemen who had dared to

stigmatize the holy horror of the Demo-
crats over the slavery question as so much
unmitigated humbug, and finally intimated

that such men were dangerous, and that it

would he better for them to leave the Slate.

"Our friend tried first to induce a more
charitable feeling towards the first speak-

ers, but the two last would not entertain it

;

then suggested that perhaps they (the last

speakers) were not capable of giving an

unbiased opinion, as probably each of them
owned an immense number of slaves, which
property they were fearful would be jeop-

ardized by the liberal sentiments of the two
first speakers. They assured him that he
was mistaken, that neither of them owned a

single slave, that their indignation at the

loose incendiary doctrine of the two first

speakers, arose solely from a pure devo-

tion to the south—unadulterated by a par-

ticle of personal interest.

"After our friend—who, by the way, has

the keenest possible relish for a good thing

—had succeeded in drawing out an im-
mense amount of Buncombe indignation at

the vile and incendiary doctrine of the first

speakers, he very navely inquired if they
knew who the men were whose abolition

proclivities they were denouncing ?" No,
answered they. Then, said he, I have the

pleasure of informing you that one was Mr.
Pettigrew, of North Carolina, who owns
several hundred slaves, the other is James
C Johnson, who owns nearly two thou-

sand ! The effect can be imagined."

Wife Beatino According to Scripture.

—Recent London papers report a strange

case of the perversion of the Scriptures,

almost equal to some things we have heard

from American clergymen in the same line.

The case is thus stated in the London Il-

lustrated Times

:

The Rev. George Bird is preaching at

Whitehaven, and holding forth the doctrine

that it is perfectly scriptural for a man to

beat his wife ; he is said to have a consid-

erable congregation. One of his flock was
lately taken before the magistrates for ill-

using his wife ; the injured woman said

she had no wish that her husband should
be punished if he would promise not to ill-

use her badly again. When asked by the

magistrates whether he would make the re-

quisite promise, he refused, saying, "Am I

to obey the laws of God or the laws of
man ?" As he would not give the promise
the magistrates committed him to prison
for a month, with hard labor. The Rev.
Mr. Bird has since delivered a course of
lectures on the subject of Scott's conviction.
He contends that it is a man's duty to rule

his own household ; and that if his wife
refuses to obey his orders, he is justified,

according to the law of God, in beating her
in order to inforcs obedience.

call of an extra session of the Legislature

for the purpose of enacting s registry law
for the protection of the right of suffrage

against the fraud of illegal voting. We
have no doubt that there were a very great

many illegal and fraudulent votes polled at

the late election. We are decidedly in fa-

vor of the policy of a registry law. We
think the State ought always to have had
one, and that the frauds of the recent elec-

tion show an unanswerable reason why one
should be enacted whenever the law-ma-
king power shall be again in operation.
But we are not in favor of calling an extra
session of the Legislature for the purpose of

enacting such a law. We have some doubt
whether the facts of the case constitute one
of those "extraordinary occasions" upon
which alone the Constitution authorizes the
Governor to convene the General Assem-
bly; and aside from this doubt, the propo-
sed call of an extra session does not strike

us ar a matter of high necessity or good
policy. The State needs a registry law

;

she has needed it for several years past

;

she needs it now more than ever; bat still

we think she can wait until the General
Assembly shall meet in regular course.

The expense and inconvenience of an ex-

tra session wouid not be much for the State
to bear, but they would be used by dema-
gogues to incense the public mind against
the law which such a session should be
called to pass, and against the party whish
should call the session, and obtain its enact-

ment.

A registry law ought not to be proposed
as a party measure, nor under circumstan-
ces whieh would give it the appearance of

being so proposed. It is a measure of high
conservative policy, demanded by a due
regard to the most sacred and important
rights of the citizens ; and good and just

men of both parties may be expected to

unite in its favor, if it comes up as a sub-
ject of legislation in the regular course of
public affairs. Enacted thus, we might
hope that it would rest unasssiled and un-
disturbed—a part of the permanent polisy
of the State. But to propose it now, and
to call an extra session to enact it, while
the excitement and animosity of the recent
contest are still fresh and strong, is to stamp
a party character upon tha mlvemeni from
the outset, to load the law wifc the odium
of having been enacted at afspecial and
heavy cost to the Stale, and to give its en-
emies tremendous advantages in their ef-

forts to prostrate its friends and secuie its

repeal.

This is our deliberate and candid con-
viction upon the subject, and we feel bound
to express it plainly; but we do it with the
highest respect for the motives and judge-
ment of those who have taken a different

view of the subject.

Washington, Nov. 13.— Capt. Hartstein,

in command of the British discovery bark
Resolute, has been fully instructed by the

Navy Department relative to the course 10

be pursued by him in the execution of his

trust, and takes out a letter to Lord Clar-

endon, from the State Department, enclo-

sing the joint resolution of Congress for the

purchase of the vessel from the American
crew, who found it abandoned in the Arctic

Ocean, for presentation to the British Gov-
ernment, and expressing the gratification

of the administration on behalf of the peo-

ple of the United States in tendering this

token of the friendly feelings by which our
country is actuated. The time for this in-

ternational courtesy is considered here as

most opportune in view of the settlement of
j

the Central American question.

According to information received at the

Navy Department, the new steam frigage

Roanoke, at Norfolk, will in the course of
a week be in condition to have her ma-
chinery tested.

The several Departments are engaged in

preparing the annual reports, and it is said

that the President's message is the subject

of Executive deliberation.

Gen. Garland, U. S. A., accompained by
his aid, arrived in this city a day or two
since, from New Mexico. The Indians of

that Territory are, we learn, comparative-
ly quiet, and begin to have a proper appre-

ciation of the strength of our military force.

Gen. Garland has been engaged in active

service in the military department of New
Mexico for more than three years, and has

in a

with San Francisco dates to the 20th ult

and Aspinwall to the 3d inst. She brings
upwards of $1,600,000 in specie—Drexel
& Co. $280,000; Duncan <fc Sherman $120,
000; Howland <fe Aspinwall $130,000; Wm.
Hoge 9100,000; Metropolitan Bank tlRO,-
000; Wells <fc Fargo $260,000.
The news from California is meagre.

Markeis during the fortnight exceedingly
dull and prices nominal.

Collisions occurred in the Clinton Val-
ley, Mendico county, between the whites
and a party of Indian cattle thieves. Fifty
of the latter were killed.

Advices from Southern California state
that Ex-Governor Gandara had attempted
to revolutionize Sonora, was baffled, and
fled from the Isthmus.

A Singular Affair—A Woman Bui
Hirsblf to Death.—The Bath Maine
Sentinel, of Saturday, contains the follow-
ing account of an insane woman in thatcitv
burning herself to death:

We learn that Mrs. Susan Tarbox. wile
of James Tarbox, of Topsham. who for a
long time has been subject M a hopeless
insanity, put an end to her existence the
latter part of last week, by means of fire.

As we hear the facts, on Friday, about ten
o'clock, she made an attempt to burn her-
self by means of friction matches, but was
detected by means of the smoke
from the room in which she was
The rooi

Foreign News.
New Yore, Nov. 13.—The Europa ar-

rived this morning with dates to the 1st

instant.

The Neapolitan question wasunchanged.
The only additional incident being that the
Court of Naples has issued a circular raod-

ic agents

De Agieout, a

to Paris, on

erate in its

The King
Frenchman, in his

a secret

A dispatch states that, to the French re

quest to evacuate the Danubian principali-
ties, the Ausirians returned a flat refusal.

was then thoroughly

Diplomatic relations have been suspend- 1

a
J
d

\\
W" 9U PP°'ed ,n»P<»»;t>le that she

ed between England and New Grenada ,n ^hou,d h"e malch" »

consequence of the latter government fail-

ing to liquidate the Mcintosh claim. The
British West I ndia fleet have been ordered
to enforce the same.

was subsequently ascertained, that she still

had them eoncealed in her shoes, and earlv
imoke was again discov-

the females about
and found the smoke so

dense they could not enter. Mr. Tarbox.
who was near the house, was immediatelv

succeeded in extinguishing
The unfortunate woman h.»d

evidently fired her elothes about the waist,
and her breast and shoulders were burned
in the most shocking manner, though lire

was not extinct. She made no outcrv
whatever, and though she lingered until the
next day, and was able to converse a little,

she manifested little or no symptoms of
psin or distress.

She was not without method in her mad-
I
ness, for it was found that she had torn up
the carpet and packed it round the doors, totl;, „,«,,... ~f 1- v r j»«^»bu n ruunu wie uoors. toIhis matter of the principalities has as- prevent the escape of smoke, which wouldsumed a prominence over other topics.

The French Government journals assert
definitely and explicitly that the Porte has
demanded in due form that the Austrians
shall evacuate the principalities and the
British the Black Sea, but they, by a se-
cret mutual understanding, refuse to leave.
The English journals, under the immedi-
ate inspiration of Government, deny on the
contrary that any such demand has been
made by the Porte.

The papers generally. British, French,
and German, speak in undistingished terms
of the completion or progress toward com-
pletion of an alliance between England and
Austria, and between France and Russia.

London, Saturday— Russia has definitely

excused Persia fiom the payment of indem-
nity f r the war of 1827. The advices
from Constantinople state that Lord Lyons
had informed the Russian Ambassador that
the English fleet would remain in the Eux-
ine till the stipulations of the treaty of Paris
were fully performed.

men continue to be made in Paris. The
position of the bank of France is re

as slightly better

News from Bombay to Oct 3d, says that

the expedition against Persia was still in

preparation, but had not then sailed

cholera had ravaged the Pnajaub

again lead to detection. When asked
she did not burn herself

exclaimed, "What! and I

in the house!"

When asked why
f in the night, she

Ix>ok Out for Colds.—This is the
son when colds are more liable to be cai
than in almost any other. The
phere out of doors is damp
very cold, which tempts
less warm than they should,
when heated with walking,

]

quently sit down in a chilly p...
ting-room, for houses generally have a low-
er temperature during this month than ex-
ists without. The remedy is to dress with
sufficient warmth to resist the damp atmos-
phere; ^maintain enough fire in dwellings
to expel the dampness, and to avoid throw-
ing off overcoats and shawls on coming

less the temperature of the room
iently high to warrant it. Thou-

of persons, especially females, have
the foundation of fatal' diseases of the

lungs by neglectin^these precautions. "An
ounce of preventive." says an old proverb,
"is worth a pound ofcure." Three-fourths
of the persons who die prematurely fall vic-

tims to some violation of the laws of health.
To keep well and enjoy long life it is onlv

The I necessary to be careful, unless, indeed con-
stitutional and hereditary disease interpo-

Shanghai dates to Sept. 24th, state that
} ind even then existence may be mat.

the season's supply of tea was to be short, ly prolonged.
Further success of the insurgents are re-

P°?f
d

' , , Manuring Grass Lands.— Is autumn the
There is nothing of interest from Spam.

\ best time for manuring grass lands ! \n^ 1 and England.—A speck of experienced farmer says that a dressing of

done much towards bringing the Indians to

respect for the whites. He is on
his way to the

a proper

East.— St. f^uis Repnb.

New Mexico, Kt ., and Nebraska.-
The act of Congress approved July 22, '54

in respect to the public surveys in these

Territories, is entitled as follows : "An act

to establish the offices ol Surveyors General

of New Mexico, Kansas, and Nebraska, to

grant donations to actual settlers thereon,

and for ether purposes." Inquiry having

been made, whether the provisions of said

act granting donations of land to Kansas
and Nebraska, we find they do not, being

limited to New Mexico.— Wash. Star.

TW Democratic papers are rejoicing over

the fact that Mr. Fillmore run behind in

his own town and county. Very well.

But how is it with "Buck and Breck ?"

Buchanan was behind in his own town and

county, and Breckenridge was behind in

his own town and county. Mr. Donel-

son is the only one on either ticket who
got a majority in his own county.

Form the New Orleans Picayune, 31st ult.

Reported Battle between two Mexican
War Steamers.

It will be remembered that we published

a few weeks ago, an account of the Mexi-

can war steamer Democrat being run off

from Vera Cruz by her crew ; her subse-

quently appearing at the port of Coatza-

coalcos and forcibly carrying off the collec-

tor at that place together with the customs

specie in his hands, and the departure of

the other Mexican war steamer Guerrero,

from Vera Cruz, in search of the mutineers

and their vessel.

A passenger on the schooner Joven Ma-
ria, which vessel arrived here on Wednes-
day from Tampico, via Campeachy, with

specie, relates that when they arrived at

the latter port the Democrat was there

waiting the return of a boat that had been

sent ashore with the Coatzacoalcos collec-

tor. On the departue of the Joven Maria

from Campeachy, the Steamer Democrat
started to sea, apparently in pursuit of the

schooner, but not far out the latter met the

Guerrero, still in search of the Democrat.

They encountered, and as the schooner

sped on her way from the scene, her crew
could distinctly perceive

trouble has arisen between France and
England. The following official

ment appears in the Moniteur

:

"For some time past various organs of
the English press have accustomed them-
selves to circulate calumnies upon the
French Government—calumnies the more
odious that they are advanced under the

shelter of the anonymous, and permit no
reply than contempt. We know the re-

spect which surrounds the liberty of the
press in England, and therefore pointing

out its errors we confine ourselves to ma-
king an appeal to the good sensi

ness of ihe English people, to

them against the dangers of a sy
by destroying

Governments, would tend to

nations whose alliance is the

tee for the peace of the world.

This paragraph of the Moniteur is con-
strued into a menace, and has awakened
the ire of the English press generally. The
most noticeable replies to it are that of the
London Times, which opposes, and that of
the Morning Post, which coincides with
the Moniteur's sentiments. The Times
and Post, it will be remembered, are the
professed organs of the Government.
A newspaper statement from Paris, says

a dispatch had been received from the Bru-
tish Government, annouueing the unpleas
ant

9

whTch

fine manure applied in October will

good coat of grass and provi

paration for corn the next
can be given. It has been thought that
manure thus applied would be a<

large losses from exposure to the
Can any of your readers give facts

ing light on this view of the case, as alsc

regard to fall manuring permanent meado*

Hint- f>r

L

to the light of day.

to stand in dark dun

to the following things in your
them be warm enough lo make

Let hem be well

as man is.

Attend

Let

not be

This is a pun-
for felons among men 011-

for those alone of the most
Let your stables be well

ventilated too. The health of the animals
will be greatly improved by this operation.
See, too, that your stables are dry, and on
dry ground. Let no stagnant water be
standing near, (except what you may be
using in the making of manure.) to stand
near your stables, especially do not allow
this under them. See that all the animals
in yeur stables have 00m fortable places to
stand and to he down. Let their beds be
clean and dry, and let them be 33 soft am'

effect produced upon the Brittish pub- warm as you can afford. But at all event-*
lie by the note of the Moniteur, and adding > do not compel them to lie down in their
that the explanations would be demanded !

own filth from day to day. This is both a
of that part of the note which refers to the! sin and a shame.
possibility of the alliance being endangered,

j

II. For the stock outside of your stables
' -~ provide good sheds. Let no animal of

Y ailure of Secessionism at the South, yours be exposed to the "peltings of the—The Charleston Mercury concedes that pitiless storm." So much is saved

»ss expsnsive to pro-
vide shelter of some sort, than yon might
suppose. Put up some make shift if you
must, for the coming winter. Then
the fall of 1857 provide good and abi

protection for all the stock you exp

sets in.

of

. . . m 1 r — —— —— ... . . im - .

-

the original proposition for establishing the ' good shelter, in the amount of fodder
Northern boundary of a Southern Repub- sumed, that economy unites with
lie scarcely meets with that favor which its urging this petition upon every
projectors anticipated. It virtually admits stock. It is much less
that there are quite a number of Southern
States who are resolutely opposed to being
dragooned out of the Union; but it consoles
its readers with the reflection that even if

Maryland, Virginia, Georgia, Kentucky,
and Tennessee, should prove obstinately
bent on remaining loyal, the secessionists
can do very well without them.

Indeed the Mercury appears rather grat-
ified, than otherwise, at the necessity of
narrowing the boundary line, and gets up a
jubilation accordingly. It affects to see in

the Slave States loyal to the Constitution,
a safe-guard against Northern encroach-
ments on the property of those States which
may agree to separate from the Union, and
look to territorial extension Southwards to

make up the deficiency. It must be con-
fessed, nevertheless, that the prospects ofa
Southern confederacy are not improving,
notwithstanding its accomplishment seems
so perfectly easy in theory. The practical

attempt to separate would, we are inclined
to think, meet with no little

in those States which are at

to try the ehances of such a

by

even

winter

III. Don't allow your
the cold

now before

who have
cows and
calves and
or

be coming on
ny farmers.

-, permit their

n their colts,

to be drenched with rain,

or ice twice or thrice
to the neceesity of look-
How stupid this is ! Do

reproach yourself for.

I to corn to lie in the
hespe to the rains and

of the late autumn.
V. It is no benefit to potatoes, pump-

kins, or turnips intended for stock to be

ood
that

to them.

VI. It is no benefit to that pile of 1

to lis out to be soaked in all the wet
will eome between now and the 1st of Jan-
uary. Nor will it do that plow or harrow,

r i It , o
h
!

vigorous speeches of, or those spades, or that esiVor wagon, orJohn Milnor Bolts has been to arouse sn- that hay-rack or horse-raks, any food af-quiryand sympathy, even in the strong-
j
ter having all their joints opened by' the

holds of the South. Some two hundred
;

long dry weather, now to be penetrated by
letters have recently been received by him; several driving rain-storms. To put t
"from Georgia, North Carolina, Kentucky, 1 under cover, and give them all a good

engaged in deadly conflict—seeing the flash- ! Tennessee, and Virginia," nearly all of
j
of paint, would

ing of the guns and hearing their report,
j

which contain urgent invitations and ap-
1 tion much more

the two vessels

The next arrival from Campeachy or peals to his patriotism to^ persevere in his VII. Bank up. caulk up. nail op, g
thing that nee<

>us department

Vera Cruz will doubtless bring us news ' reputed "trsaso

of the issue of the fight between the muti-j warmly congratu

neers and their former comrades.
The Democrat, while at Coatzaeoleos,

fired into and sunk a Mexican war steamer,
name unknown, formerly the American

1 Franklin.

n and abolitionism." and up, shingle op i

ulates him on the good ser- tention in these
vice he hss slready accomplished in behalf when winter c<

of Constitutional liberty. After a mature snug fortress bid defiance to
consideration of all the facts of the case,! Your comfort will be
ws rather think the South will eonclude not' flection that you have
to.secede this lima.— Baltimore Patriot.

up, gll

needs
Dents, so

allTs fury'

I by the re-
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HENRI MIDDLETON
VI> l'SOPErtTOR

.# Chaster fmr Fiur FumU*rr.-On next Tues
day. the 2»th instant, R. T. Robm. Esq., sella off all

Ina personal property. Hia House Furniture is near-
ly new; and of superior quality. It is needless to

enumerate all the articles; but among tliem is a very
superior Piano; mahogany Chairs. Sociables, Rock-
ing Chain; Looking Glasses ; Bedsteads and Bed-
ding; fine Bureaus, Side-Boards, and superior Tabic
Furniture: Brussells and Scotch Csrpets, Sec.

Also—a new Carnage and Harness ; two Horses

and a Poney; three excellent Milch Cows; a two-

horse Wsgon and Gear; &x.
"QT See bills, and attend the sale. lt«79

"AfalMt «h» lafMloot StUS of tonigv Info. dot I eonjur* to» to

tlmr% me. Mki« «ltlaceO Ikt *•»a—y of t fr*e people i»«ftit tetoM*
Mull; »•»*» Mart Mtorr ail pnl—l ill 1 1 ttntwin
U —of Uw»o.t h«n>fmfo«« of » ni rtHiM iwmiwti W.

It i« ttw okMM a little nor* AnetWalue.-J

ISIUY. NOVEMBER 18.

. Thanksgiving Day.—To-morrovr bring

the day appointed by the Governor, as a

day of general thanksgiving, religious ser-

vices will be held in the several Houses of

Worship, in this place, at 11 o'clock, A.M.

Death of Hon. John M. Clayton.—

W

regret to announce the death of Hon. John

M. Clayton. Secretary of State during the

administration of President Taylor, and for

a long period United States Senator from

Delaware. He died at his residence at

Dover, Delaware, on the 9th instant, after

an illness of some weeks.

rF* On Saturday last, the stockholders

of the Lexington and Frankfort Rail-

road Company voted with almost entire

unanimity in favor of uniting with the

Louisville and Frankfort road.

The vote of the stockholders in the Louis-

vill and Frankfort road was taken on Mon-
day, on the same matter.

The Mtrtion.
We have not received the official vote of

any State—not even Kentucky. We deem
it inexpedient to give the unofficial returns,

as we intend to publish the official vote of

each State, so soon as we receive them.

The Commonwealth publishes the fol-

lowing official returns. It will bo seen
that many counties have not yet made re-

port.

.WE.no R.t.vtn n
Of Sales, advertised in the Skelhu Serf,and hy bills

prinUd at Ike News Office.

ST FRIGATE SALE:

Several Negroea See advertisements.

A tins Fsrm —part of the farm of Wm. W aters, de-

ceased. See advertisement.
The valuable Farm, belonging to the estate ol R. S.

Owen, deceased. See advertisement.

The desirable Stock Farm of Col. Charles S. Todd.

Set advertisement.
The fine Residence. Store House, and stock ol Goods

ot H K Lucas. See sdvertisement.

The House and Lot, belonging to Wm. A. Jones.

The House and Lot of Richsrd Neel.

Fsrm of W. If

Judiah YY. Gill's

lege. See advcrtisessssX.

A Lot containing 31 Acres.
Shelbyville. See adv.

The Farm of John Ford.

Wool Carding Machinery an
W Goodnight. See sdv

bv J.

at rrsi.ic SALE.

November:??: Blooded Slock belonging to the estate

of B U'arfield. of Fayette countv. See adv

December H: Houses and Lots. Tracts of Land, a

Saw Mill, Ace by Henry Bohannon. Master Com-
missioner. See advertisements.

December 8 : The fine fsrm belonging to the estate

ol James McQuaid. deceased See advertisement

of John Robinson, Specisl Commissioner.
December 8; The Farm of John B. Whitaker. See

HTRev. S. F. Thompson, has been call-

ed as Pastor of the Baptist Church, at this

place, and will be ordained at 11 o'clock,

to-morrow morning.

Eminence Fair.— It is to he hoped that

the Stockholders will bear in mind the

raeeling of the Union Agricultural and Me-

chanical Association, at the Fair Grounds,

on Saturday next. See the notice of the

Secretary, and every member make it con-

venient to attend. It is a very important

the head ol Special

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
S.proer for Sale. Those wishing to pur

servants are referred to the several advertiser

in to-day's issue. The negroes are all valuable and

likely.

Fine Farms Jor Salt. Two lint Farms are offer-

ed for salt through our advertising columns to-day:

that ol R B. Owen. dee d., and hull ol the farm of

Wm. Waters, dee'd. Both are excellent Farms.

H'asre is kef Joseph Hall e fine grey Horse has

lelt his "bed and board" without cause or provoca-

tion, and hia owner is rather uneasy.

Torn Ordmanr, The attention ol slave-owners

is called to the Town Ordinance published to-day.

rerham I utdone. Attention is directed to the ad-

vertisement of "The Mercantile Guide." under the

heed "Pernam Outdone." Great inducements are

held out to persons to make it a buainess to obtsin

subscribers for the very valuable publication.

Hollovay's Pills, a most lamous Remedy for the

the Cure of Nervousnecs and (ieneral Debility.—

M'Cann. ol Bride Street. Brooklyn. Long
York, was without doubt a severe suf-

i and general debility. The least

s irritability, put him in a passion,

up. This was caused by the bad state

of the fluids, and though he tried many remedies for

his complaint, he was not benefitted. At length he

had reconrse to Holloway's Pills, which quickly per-

their par. by removing the injurious fluids

, cleared his head, restored tone and
, und after five weeks perse ve-

I him to the blessings of healtk

StOCk.— At a

public sale in this county, on the 11th in-

stant, stock in the Shelbyville Branch of

the Hank of Ashland sold at £105 50 per

share. This is pretty good, considering

the Branch had only been in operation

That Proclamation.— The Proelama-

tion of t John Hi ohes, "Lord Archbishop

of the Province ot New York," to the Pa-

pists, telling them to vote for Buchanan,

which we published last week, makes the

people of the North and East squirm like

wounded eels. No doubt exists as to its

authenticity.

H£t~ Brigadier General James Bankhead,

of the U. S. Army, died at his residence

in Baltimore, on the 11th inst., at the age

of 73 years. He was the commander of

Fort Mcllenry, and had been in service 48

years. He entered the service the same

day with Gen. Scott.

Sale Postponed.—We are are requested

by Mr. William A. Jones to state, that as

he has not disposed of his residence, the

sale of his personal property, advertised to ren of lhe Five P°in ls >n New York

take place on the 22d, has been postponed the faithful in these two counties of Ken-

tucky get up a banner and send it to the

Five Pointers.

Vote in the Five Points, Sew York City.

—An exchange says: The vote in the pre-

cinct embracing Five Points, in the city of

New York, stood: Huehanan 576; Fremont

17, Fillmore 13.

The Sag Nichts of Owen and Johnson

have been outdone by their political breth-

Let

CP*We learn that our friend, Mr. How-
ard L. Christopher, for two years past, Ve88el Lost—On the night of the 2d

Operator in the National Telegraph Office

,

in8lant
'
lhe French s^mer Lyonnaiz was

in this place, is to take charge of the Port-

;

ruR inl° b? a ,ar&e shi P' h is su PPosed

land office, of the new Louisville and Port-
the shi P' which had lhe stern cul olT'

a mmm one.
On Friday evening previous to the Presidential

.a party of yo.ing ladies and gentlemen met

, not a thousand miles from Shelbyville.

: the evening, politics came up for discussion,

tt appeared that the gentlemen were all for Mr.

at of whom remarked to a strong Fill-

more girl: "All the Fillmore men will be sent up

Sell River, neat Tuesday." "Well." she replied.

• rather than star with the crowd that '11 be lett. I'll

go up and cook for themV He was mum on politics

for the remainder of that evening.

But. to the sequel. Last week the story leaked

out. and the 'Fillmore boys" forthwith presented

the lady with a sett of silver Tea Srooxs. manu-
, \V n KYYIV; The> were l.tauti-

lul: those wh< doubt, call and hove a sett made from

the samf- pattern iifi79

BVA K LEY'S NT VI LINE.
The Stage Line ot John R Berkley, from Shelby-

ville to Eminence, running in connection with the

Louisville and Frankfort Kailroad. was discontinued

on the 15th instant, until the Istol April, lRr
>7. The

almost impassable condition ot the roads during the

winter season, renders this necessary. A fine new
nine-i asecngcr coach will !>e put on in the spring,

and everv means used 'o make the Line more popu-

lar than ever.

We sre informed, that this will be the last winter

the Lin. will hnve to stop on account of "bad roads."

If the turnpike to Eminence is not completed during

the coming summer, arrangements will be made to

run the St.sge to Bagdad, via Clayvillage; a turnpike

is now being made from Bagdad to intersect the

Hattby ville and Frankfort turnpike two miles east

trom Clayvillage We think this a good idea, as it

wi'l permit passengers to leave Shelbyville at 7, A.

M , and Bagdad, a: 4j. P M ; and the distance is only

one mile farther than to Eminence. It

BSM Lady's Hook: monthly; L. A. Godey,
Publisher, Philadelphia Citv, Penn .; |3 per an-
num; The Shelbv News and Godey's Ladv's Book
will lie furnished at f4 per annum in advance

The December number of Godey has come to

punctually, with its hundred pages of excel-

I readme; and sixty-nine Engravings. The pnn-

tl Embellishments are, the Separation of the

ine steel engraving; the colored Fash-

ion Plate: and a superb colored Slipper Pattern.

There is an abundance of embroidery, worsted, cloak

and other patterns, &.c.

Godk\ promisee—and we know he aiways keeps

his promises—iurther improvements for 1857;—more
brilliant Engravings, and more attractive stones.

Some of the most brilliant and talented of

land Telegraph line. We recommend Mr.

Christopher to those doing business with

that line, as one every way worthy their

confidence: as a gentleman, polite and ac-

commodating—as an operator, prompt and

attentive. Whilst we regret Mr. C.'s leav-

ing us, we congratulate the citizens of Lou-

isville and Portland that he has become
connected with their telegraph.

To be Rebuilt.—Wt are glad to an-

nounce that the "Shelby Hemp Manufac-

tory," destroyed last week by fire, is to

be speedily rebuilt. Workmen are now
busily engaged in clearing away the rub-

bish, preparatory to commencing the walls.

Betting.—We believe there should be a

law prohibiting every man from voting and

acting as an officer of an election, who
makes any kind of a bet or wager as to the

result.

sunk immediately, as it was not seen af-

terwards. The steamer was abandoned the

next day. 130 of the crew and passengers

on the steamer are missing.

Novel Case.—Some parties represent-

ing themselves from Campbell county, Ky.,

sold a lot of slaughtered hogs to a packing

house in Cincinnati, a week ago, amount-

ing in price to 91,215. Subsequently a

Mr. Geo. Wilkinson called upon the firm

and claimed the property. Mr. Wilkin-

son, however, has no satisfactory evidence

by which to prove his claim, and he will

probably not be able to recover.

rp* By the article from the Frankfort

Commonwealth, it will be seen, that that

paper opposes, for good reasons, the calling

of an extra session of the Legislature to

enact a law requiring the registration of

all voters. The Commonwealth, like all

who desire to see the election franchise

protected from infringement by frauds, is in

favor of the law ; but thinks it inexpedient

to convene the Legislature in an extra scs-

sion'to enact the law.

A Sad Prospect.—The New York Mir-

ror says : "Many of the new members of

the Common Council elect in that city are

said to be from among the lowest ruffians in

the city. The tax-payers have a gloomy

prospect before them the following year.

The Councilmcn will probably stand thir-

ty-seven Democrats to twenty-three Oppo-

sition ; the Aldermen, fourteen Democrats

to eight Opposition.

tyThe good people of Massachusetts

have had some pleasant excitement over

the fulfillment of the condition of a wager.

Shortly after Fremont's nomination, Maj.

Ben. Pkrley Poore, of West Newbury,

made a bet of a barrel of apples, with Col.

Ii. I. Bikbank, of Boston, that Fillmorf

would get more votes in Massachusetts than

=

COUNTIES.
0

SM
illmore

m

1 j u
o j. . £

Adair, 431 942 SBW 1033
Allen, 605 680 637 713
Anderson. 351 695 299 737
Barren, 1510 1153 1 561 1232
Bath, 673 1045 649 1028
Boone, 915 673 *n? 818
Bourbon, 994 535 957 601
Bracken, 939 400 000 000
Breathitt, 136 493 000 000
Boyle, 627 356 676 362
Breckinridge, 1128 407 1008 628
Bullitt, 600 431 000 000
Butler. 629 361 571 451
Ballard. 372 562 323 655
Caldwell. 436 .548 463 6<-7

Campbell, 956 1166 906 1219
Carroll. 457 458 439 511
Casey, 639 428 000 000
Christian, 1036 848 1080 1098
Clarke. 955 330 946 418
Crittenden. 450 594 506 614
Cumberland, 582 324 000 000
Clinton. 2S6 549 261 522
Clay, 309 476 421 369
Calloway, 165 980 206 1209
Carter, 354 628 000 000
Daviess, 962 826 954 965
Edmonson, 188 400 161 421
Estill, 558 619 • 474 543
Fnyette, 1439 815 1404 1006
Fleming. 1120 S '

919 848
Frnnklin, 946 764 883 794
Fulton, 199 335 340 1 460
Kloyd. 153 769 000 000
Gallatin. t50 290 433 401
Greenup, 941 542 000 000
GarrarJ, 976 368 HI 423
Grant, 735 541 000 ; 000
Graves, 538 1931 475 1380
Grayson, 522 599

;

477 651
Green, 476 682 i 000

|
000

Hancock, 418 351 425 407
Hardin. 1391 586 , 1226 932
Harlan, 398

,
232 000 , 000

Harrison, 1065 866 965 1095
Hart, 598 791 Mt i 816
Henderson, 881 657 865

'

767
Henry, 805 944 724 1050
Hopkins, 925 1060 857 1133
Hickman, 173 512 000 000
Louisville. 1

Jefferson co., J

4416 23i 1 4982 2792

Jessamine, 5f> Hpp 6i4 553
Johnson, 36 597 000 000
Kenton. 1278 1292 1246 1643

Knox, 562 336 588 271
Lewis, (ill) 407 686 631
Larue. 584 391 546 489
Lincoln, 878 469 796 459
Livingston, 493 293 457 372
Logan, 1510 386 1613 506
Lyon, 255 302 253 390
Laurel, 373 441 408 365
Letcher, 73 300 000 000
Lawrence, 530 382 00) 000
Madison, 1287 810 1087 832

Marion, 433 1172 418 1154
Mason, 1355 728 1308 994

McCracken, 648 391 000 000
McLean, 258 251 104 476
Meade, 786 333 649 365
Mercer, 750 986 615 1121

Montgomery, 603 12> 516 451

Morgan,
Marshall,

379 1040 289
104 803 104 940

Muhlenburg. 893 834 733 747
Monroe, 506 624 561 661

Nelson. 819 1026 893 1041

Nicholas, 759 699 666 709
Ohio, 931 805 813 761
Oldham. 424 485 387 527
Owen. .'.75 1396 554 1579
Owslcv. 319 478 335 401

Perry. 126 256 000 OOO
Pike, 108 712 000 000
Pendleton. 779 354 716 632
Powell. 159 177 000 000
Pulaski. 108.! 1283 000 000
Rowan, 106 237
Rockcastle, Mf 218 417 184

Russell. 499 375 000 000
Scott, 765 899 674 1049
Shelby. 1320 611 1262 773
Simpson, 137 533 437 537
Spencer.
Taylor,

438 129 391 431

371 611 317 672
Trigg, 504 ' 728 581 859
Trimble. Ti ;> 501 275 599
Todd. 667 551 762 573

(Jsissj, 694 759 653 925
Whitley. 485 376 572 338
Warren, 1382 01 1351 695
Washington, If] 1120 1 11 1145
Wayne. 676 661 515 699
Woodford, 682 357 i 672 420

Total. 698H 65413 00000 00000

rrOn the IHh of October. Col. Hiram
Pearson, of San Franeisco, was fined

1.000 piasters for seating himsell on the

throne of the Pope.

TO Mt FRIENDS.
I want to start South a little earlier than usual this

season, and would urge upon all who have engage-
ments with me, and all others, the propriety ol an
early call.

1 am prepared to make all the variety of PIC-
TURES OS GLASS, which are warranted to be
as durable as time itself. All who have not seen
specimens of this kind of work will please give me
a call.

CJr i shall need all the money owing to me. and I

trust my patrons will promptly square up.m JOHN W. WILLIAMS.

Their Rea80IL-The reason why the [

F*™oNT;-the looser to wheel the barrel

Southern Secessionists and Disunionists

went for Bithanan, is staled by Mr. R.

Barmvell Rhett, in a recent letter to the

Governor ot South Carolina. Hear him:

In my humble judgment, all true states-

manship in the South consists in forming
combinations, and shaping events, so as to

bring about, as speedily as possible, a dis-

solution of the present Union, and a South-
ern Confederacy.

t^Coal has been reduced in price at

Evansville to seven cents a bushel, in con-

sequence of the sinking of a shaft to a rich

vein in the immediate vicinity of the city.

the

tain the

The January number

of an interesting

rby Mitta Vktosu Victor (late Fci.ler;;

and in the February number a Story by Miss Via-

BJSJBJ i Towjcsesd, will be commenced.
The Sketb9 .Van and the Lady's Book wili be

clubbed for 1857 at t4 Now is the time for those

who wish to get the Lady's Book low to club it with

The Shelby News The regular price of the Book
is $3; bat four dolUrt. in advance, will pay the sub-

scription to the Book and Shelby News for one year.

Send in your orders, fric-nds.

Arthur** Hone Matrazine; monthly; T. S. Ar-
thur St Co., Publishers, Philadelphia; S2 per an-
na in.

Of this magazine we have frequently spoken. Mr.
T. S. Aktbir is well and favorably known as the

of many moral stories, that have exercised

' for good in the circle of many homes
The December number, which has

i. has the conclusion of two or three

stone*; and the January number
* •••** volume, will contain the

°f in original novelette of great in-

.
by the tssociat. Editor. Miss VirciMA F.

Towsa*:^, than whom there is no more popular,

of

a Mule.— Mr. John D. Pitts,

of San Marcos, Texas, publishes the fol-

lowing note in the Texas papers :

"I have a mule that I raised, three years
old in June last, that now has a ccrit by her
side. Please say what I must call it. Its

ears are not like the mule nor the horse.
In other respects it resembles the mule.
If any one disputes it, I have the mule and
her colt in my lot; the doubting Thomases
can see for themselves."

of apples on a wheel-barrow, from his res-

idence to that of the winner! The distance

from West Newbury to Boston is 36} miles;

and last week, Maj. Ben. Pkrlky Poore

wheeled the apples to Boston, and deliver-

ed them to Col. Blrbank at the Tremoni

House. Each party made speeches, and

the folks had a good time generally! About

15,000 persons assembled to witness the

presentation! Three cheers for the gallant

American, Major Ben. Perley Poore!

IHsir.si — Itn f'ttre.—There are thousands of

cases throughout the country of scrofula, incipient

phthisic, bronchitis, dyspepsia, enlargement of the

liver, and other diseases of an intractable and dan-

gerous character which might be speedily cured by

the use ol a few bottles of Hurley's Sarsaparilla.

Indeed this wonderful restorative is the first and

most essential remedy for the safe and effectual curs

of the various complaints for which it is especially

designed, and when used according to directions ful-

ly sustains all the merit that is claimed for it.—N.
i. Citi-.(n .

in this Union.

HogS.—We hear of but few sales; some
of which have been made at $4 25 gross.

There are not near so many hogs in our

county this year, as our farmers have sold

in past years.

The Louisville Courier of Monday has

the following.—The Journal also states

that buyers refuse to give over $4 gross.

Price or Hogs —The market continues juriously to her trade

dull and inanimate, with no buyers of hogs
I

ern cities, and prominent amongst them
at over 4 cents gross. Messrs. Hull, Hunt New Orleans, are destined to suffer in like

&i Co. slaughtered 400 head Saturday, and ,

? 6
i o ,

3
e l manner,

cut them up yesterday. Several of the

other packers will probably commence to- '

~ _ " ~~
,

day. By private dispatches from Cincin- !

Beautiful Extract— The following

nati, Saturday evening, we learn that hogs beautiful extract is taken from a speech

were selling there at 5|c net. Mess pork made by Geo. Abbott, the American candi-

sold at*14 75 per bbl. This is a large date for Prosecuting Attorney, in the 2d

Mr. Fillmore and Southern Cities.—

It is a significant fact, made manifest by

the recent national contest, that every

Southern city, and many of the smallest

towns, gave Millard Fillmore a majority.

First among these is Baltimore ; then comes

Norfolk, Alexandria, Richmond, Peters-

burg, Wilmington, Savannah, Augusta, Mo-

bile, Montgomery, New Orleans, Louis-

ville, and even St. Louis. These facts

show, very conclusively, that business men

in the South were willing to risk their

commercial and business prosperity with the

patriotic, conservative statesman, whom,

in honesty of purpose, they saw fit to

vote for.

For the want of better, more truthful uki

judicious subjects to discuss, some Dem-

ocratic journals and orators have been pro-

claiming that the recent decision of Balti-

more, in signifying her decided, unqualified

preference for Mr. Fillmore, would act in-

If so, then all South-

tW The steamer Superior struck a rock

in Lake Superior, on the 29th ultimo; and

35 lives loft.

Judicial District, Illinois :

The Richmond (Ky.) Messenger of the
|

,.i i00ked upon the American party, in

15th says:
|

its origin, as the dawning star of hope in the

The price at which our farmers have sold political horizon. I have seen it gradually

their hogs, this fall, has generally been $4 and firmly moving onward and upward,

50 per hundred gross weight. A few lots , and now behold it in the zenith of the

of large hogs have been sold at $4 62. heavens, shedding its resplendent light over

They have been, as heretofore, bought for the wide expanse of our glorious country,

the Ohio river markets, although more have Its glowing colors have reflected from our

crossed the mountains for the South, than

were driven there last fall.

The Lexington Observer, of the 15th,

has the following:

The new pork house of McClelland,
Chenault & Co., in this city, is driving
ahead finely. They have slaughtered up
to this time 2,500 hogs. Their pens are
fall,

gleaming lakes and storied mountains, un
til a rainbow spans the blue azure sky

above us, as a token of safety and perpe-

tuity of our National Union. The beacon
lights are blazing on the hill tops, and the

desire is as strong in the throbbing hearts

of the great mass to keep these fires burn-

ing for Millard Fillmore, as was the desire

of the fire-worshippers to kindle bright the

pile conseerated to the sun."

Perennial .flaasai rr.— \ Warning and a Re-

commendation.—The mortality among children born

in American cities, bears an immeasurably higher

ratio to the whole mortality than in any of the cities,

even the most unhealthy in the Eastern Hemisphere.

The deaths resulting from improper medical treat-

ment, and lack of prompt attention and care, are

higher among the adult population in this coun-

try, than in any other country, savage or civilized.

Throughout these United States of America (God

bless them!) there is not one household in an hun-
dred that has not its graves.

People may well begin to take this solemn fact to

heart, ond ask, is this always iobef Wejustlypridc

ourselves on our superior intelligence, but is it not

humiliating to us to be obliged to acknowledge that

through our own oversight and carelessness, life has

become shorter and more uncertain among us than

any other people? Let us pause a moment to in-

quire how ma awful mortality is produced.

The women in this country are proverbial for the

implicit reliance which they place on professional

skill in all tin? diseases and ailments to which they

are subject. For reason* which we do not purpose

here to discuss, the inevitable consequence is, that

women are always ill, or nearly so, and their chil-

dren, in whom the effects of that illness are perpetu-

ated, are constitutionally affected, so that lor them
prolonged life, in a majority of cases is a sheer im-

possibilit, short of a miracle. Again, the extremes

of temperature in this country are so far apart, and

variations occur so suddenly, that without some

means of maintaining the gystcm in a well-balanced

condition, that is, without some means of preserving

the blood pure, and keening? it in an equable degree
of heat, standing good health is utterly beyond at-

tainment.

Then comes the momentous question, where shall

we obtain that grand "desideratum" which is to avert

illness, or to remove it in all these cases? Innumer-

able nostrums have been proposed, and the more
high-seunding their pretensions, the more complete

has been their failure. The only universal remedies

for disease that have stood the test of time, that have

served alike the lofty and the lowly; that have elic-

ited the unqualified enconiums of the highest medi-
ical talent; that have received the approval and pat-

ronage of Royalty, even; that have laid thiee conti-

nents vnder obligation; that have never yet been pro-

nounced inefficacious by those who used them; that

ha»e never yet failed to benefit the sufferer; are Hol-
loway's Pills and Ointment. This is no high-flown

and exaggerated eulogy; it ij a plain statement of

fact. We have no interest in puffing Professor Hol-
loway or his medicines. They need no such equiv-

ocal recommendation as that We have an interest
in tne welfare of humanity and so has he. He is a
cosmopolitan (a citizen of the world) his sympathies
arc confined to no dims or race. Lvery man is his
neighbor, and therefore he feels bound to do good to
him as far as he can. And how can he render him
better service then by bestowing on him the greatest
of all blessings—HEALTH. His medicines have
already met with a most enviable appreciation in this
country. But they cannot be too widely diffused.
Every man and woman is liable to sickneas; there-
fore every man and woman should have these Pills

for complaints of tho system, and this Ointment for

local afflictions, such as wounds and sores. Everv
family should be furnished with both. How could
better provision be made for the year just begun than
to provide against the misfortunes of ill health and
the thousand and one other evils that follow in its

train.—N, Y. Sunday Mercury.

I'roclnmntloii by the (;overnor>
Executive Office Frankfort.

In pursuance of an established custom, it is deem-
ed appropriate to set apart a day in each year, when
the people, laying aside their daily avocations, may
assemble together to present to Him who rules on
high, the offering of grateful hearts, for blessings
which have been bestowed upon them in boundless
profusion.

The present is a season of the year naturally asso-
ciated with solemn and serious thought. The sun
has withdrawn his fervent heat, and the earth is now
shedding her crown of glory. The winds are scat
tering the falling leaves, and the language of nature
mingles its voice with that of ravelation, and sum
mons us to prostrate ourselves in adoration, and,
with contrite and grateful hearts, to return humble
thanks for all the goodness and mercy of God, und
looking beyond the boundary of time to seek amid
the desolation of decay "those green pastures and
those still waters" where to the pure in heart there
is an eternal spring.

During the past year we have been especially fa-

vored In every part ot our State the vo ;ce of joy
and gladness has been heard. We are in the enjoy-
ment of unparalleled prosperity. The form of gov-
ernment under which we live, secures to us life. Ii!>-

erty and property, and the right of worshiping (Jod
according to the dictates of our own conscience. We
live in a land of freedom and ore subject to no op-
pressive exactions. We have a fertile soil and a sa-
lubrious climate. The summer's sun has ripened for

us the fruits of the earth God has crowned the year
with his bountiful goodness, and notwithstanding a
long continued drouth, our land is filled with plente
ousness.

For these and all other blessings of Divine Provi-
dence, it is becoming a Christian people with united
voices to bow before the throne of Mercy in pious
thankfulness, with hands uplifted in praise and hearts
full of gratitude, and through the merits of the Di-
vine Redeemer to invoke their continuance

Wherefore, I. C. S. MOREHEAD. do hereby set
apart and appoint, Thursday, the twentieth day
of November, 1856, to be observed as a day of pub-
lic thanksgiving and prayer, and do hereby recom-
mend and request the people of Kentucky to observe
the same 39 finch.

Ol TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the seal of the

C I Commonwealth to be affixed, this 31st day
\ '

> of October. 1856, and in the 65th year of the
Commonwealth.

By the Governor, C. S. MOREHEAD.
Mason Brown, Stcrefary of State.

tmtm Hilt t tmrtrry.— I HeUut*t.
Will the relatives and friends of all deceased p«r.

"lose remains have \<ven interred in (Wove

Hill Cemetery, leave at the office u retary.

a memorandum, giving thr full nam'. ;»/.•< ••and

of hirtk; place uwl d«>- tfat ->h \ and 'he disease
of which each died?
The Trustees desire :o make an<i keep a full and

correct record ot ISM above BSjajatKl as all persona
whose remains are interred in the Cemetery.

hi«76 Henri F. IhSMfai, SbwsOiiJ

MA Hit I EI),

On the 11th inst , !>v Rev Wn
MARY JOHANNES, a4 Hw
FRED. SBAGEat, of I^ouisvillc.

On the 12th ins

SUE M. BRYAN
C. Bryan ot tlr.« c

MO. E.-q . si Lam
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M. J. HENSHAW ot o' l ,t„
RICHARD WATERS, of t.

On Thursday evenin::. Hih mst.. by Rev. J. C
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HECTOfc A. CHINN.

i )« :oi r „»>

Clerk Shelby County

XfU) HtobfrtisrmfMs.

Plant kerf votir mm..>— Rch-> vour r>ni

EMINENCE FAIR FOR IS.'jT.

THE Stockholder* in the Cnion Air
Mechanic«l Association are hf-rebv notified to

attend a cn!l me -ing on SATURDAY. NOVEM
BER C2, MM. n< the Reception House, on aM Tkh
Grounds. The object of the meeting i« I

•

upon a Bill ot Premiums for l
aSI, s?> n* in kSM '

published soon. As all are interceded a pin

XKW
Thr M»*-lbv

attendance is requested.
Nov 12. 1856

W. 8. HELM. .SVr'

m87*

Commercial fmrlltgrnrr.

FOR RALE,
ALIKF.LY NEGRO M\ \ and TWO BOT8

Apply to THE EDITOR.
Nov i9, 1856 tmn

TWO \ BCS ro IOTA
FOR SALE —Likelv and BSahb] ag'd respec-

tivelv about 11 and 17 venr*. for term-.. <o .

inquire af R. T. ROBB. Administrator ..f

H879 J. S. Marshall, dee'd.

A LARGK F A M I L. Y
OF VALUABLE NEGROES FOR SALE—

Men, Women ami Children. For farther intor-

mition apply to tBJi THE EDITOR

A X

E

U RO W OM \ X
\ND THREE CHILDREN FOI BALE.—

^ » The woman a good cook, washer and ir-.m.-r

The children all hoy»; aged Mates, v

and three months. Inquire of the

hi879 EDITOR 8HELB1 REWg,

HORSE STRAYS] >.

ON the ;*th instant, strayed orl trom the premie
of thesubscntter. about one mile«ou:lt aVsaS BaV '

byville. a BAY HORSE. b1m9 ss • > Wl M;
three white fret: n » siio. -: • w
about 15 J hands high.

A reasonable reward will be given lor his saSSSJS

to mc, or for such information a> will lead Is i. - r

covery. JOSEPH HALL
November l'\ 1856. tooH7'i

torn 'I'll'

April i3. l^.Vi.

ARRANGEMENT.
i«t I >iii«viile Arcommo

B OH 1 1 Mt«e«.
• ] \ MES SAFFLE,

PI Mist Nasi
rillc and < A'~-"mm.>dation

v i THOMAS
ied a Daily Lin* asSMsdettfcs

wm
a hi rep* Sunday

.•k;arriveat LoaiasTlfoat lis a'elea*.
ernoon eicept Sunday)

ock; arrive at ShsJbyviUe at 6.

Ked-

\rn" ot this una;
i n ev-

date the public we tSaWa, and

mxsh/y t "
J *

TOWN ORWWXCE.
\ T a meeting of the Board of Trustee*, of that

sM Thursday. March
JTlb. 1 - » is

Or! i
1 be permitted to

• rn. of the
EL CleaV

Attest—Jons Cam ait.i . Clork.

hpt '. 1956 tt'-t-'

A
II I DKS \\ A \ T E I>
the- Rig Boot SBO. ROW

••EN. i - -ii .Manutav
- \ will sary ia EaaSa and Shoes.

|... - ' ash. he high«»i

. . S'*^t> Skint •

be delivered a I i k. near the I

October ' -. :
-
'">

SOUTH-mESTEEM
r\ORICt7I/rtJRAJLi Works

CORRECTED UP TO MONDAY EVENING.

LOUISVILLE MARKET.
Bteswax. Sheep t> head 1 0t>a3 UU

Yellow, 03 &ij Cows and Calves 920(3*0
Bagging and Rope. Molatse*.

Hand Loom 17J02O N Orleans «*teal 64«65
Power Loom 20& Sugar House 0
Hand loom rope HitSlOi Golden Syrup 80(385
Machine 11(311 J Provision*.

Cotton /arns. Pork, Mess 0
Dozen Yarns 500, 11(311 J Bacon—

" 600, lOOlOt Shoulders 7(37i
" 700, 9(3y» Ribbed Sides 8081

Cordage. Clear do SirS8j
Manilla ^ft 15(316 Hams plain 9i<3l0t
Hemp, white 10 (3iaJ Prime Lard kegs 12(3l2t

Candles. ; Bacon from wagons

—

Star 2402b Plain hams <*3l0
HardStearine 12(812} Clear sides ~0

12-312* Ribbed sides 0f,
Shoulders

30 035
0
0

If 018
10)011
12*/»13

17020

Pressed Tallow,
Coal.

Pittsburgh
Cannel
Pomeroy

Coffee.

Java, gov't, 4pfl>

Rio. common,
Laguyra
Mocha

Domestics.
Jeans <-7?4.'

Linscy 28(330
Flour.

City mills, supr 5 5005 f.0

Country, supr 5 5005 60
Cornmeal. bus

Fruits.
Apples, ^ bbl 3 0005 00
" dricd,«> bu 1 0001 25
Peaches do 2 0002 25

Grain.
Red wheat, 1 050
Corn 15055
Rye 65 070
Oats 43045

Hemp.
Dew-rotted.Ky 1600165

Hides.
Country dry 12$014
Calf, green 12i0

Live Stock.
Hoas,lbl00gro8s4 Q0a5 00 In grease
Beeves p lOOlbnett $439'

08 (10

S9CMa
Co)

Seeds
Clover
Orchard Grass 1 5001 75
Timothy 3 5003 75
Hemp 75<3i o.s

Flaxseed 1 7501 80
Blue Grass I 25Ca»l 50

Salt.
Kanawha? bush
Liverpool coarse

Sugar.
N. Orlesns com. 09}

fair lOjCtflOj
" prime 1 101 11

065 " choicelHCall?
St Louis crushed 1 301 4j

" powd 0
Tohacco.

Lugs, 9 00010 00
Lesfmedium9 50011 00
" prime II 50013 00

choice 13 50015 00
Ky manufac
Va do

Tallow
Rendered,
Rough,

Wool.
Tub washed
Pulled

20030
25055

104011
0 7

31034
26029
20023

Telegraph Markets.

. .
New Yoke, Nov. 15.

Hour—declining; sales 86 6006 50 for State.--W heat is declining; sales at 1660171 for white, and
1500160 for red. Corn is dull. Sugar is firm.

CaMMTJUM, Nov. 15.
VV heat -in demand at 91 10. Heavy sale of hogs

at 35 76nett. Oats firm at 38c. Hogs are dull and
heavy; 160 head sold at 99 75. Coffee 11012. Mo-
lasses 65066 and firm. Sugar, fair and good Cuba
at!lOJ01Ojc.

New Orleans, Nov. 14.
Flour closed with a declining tendency. Sugar 9j

010. Molasses 60c. Wheat declined 5<3l0c. Corn
dull at 66068. Coffee firm at lC01lic. 1

g>prcta l Noticrs.
[No adnrtlMment or c»rd will her«*rtcr b« plaerd nn4«r tbi. hnd ei

o.pi when xpwun j ordered. Th« notice, will til be leaded: »ndwlilte
ebarued for eaeh 10 lioea er leu, tl 60 for the flrit lneertloo. »n t 50—U forfch ab^qucntloterUoo: ST; for* month.; SI 1* for I moutbi.f

WATCH WORK.-Cslsi ELLUfG-
WOOD &. CO.'S, if you wish your

WATCHES AND CLOCKS
Repaired in the best order. hi876

A P I T O L HOTEL,^ FRANKFORT. KY
JOHN T. ROBERTS. Proprietor. 82

OBITCARIES, &C.-Obmiar
ces, Tributes of Respect, etc., will be charged

fifty cents per each ten lines ;

—

the money to accom-

pany the manuscript. O" Announcement of Mar-
riages and Deaths published gratis.

LAND FOR SALiE.-The undersign-

ed offers for sale his TRACT OF LAND,
lying upon Clear Creek, three and a halt miles

from Shelbyville. and within one half mile of the

Shelbyville and Taylorsville turnpike. The land

consists of One Hundred and Six (106) Acres,

seventy acres of which are in a high state ol culti-

vation and well adapted to the growth of hemp; the

remainder finely timbered and in grass. In point

of soil, the land is inferior to none in the county.

If the land is not sold privately, it will be sold

publicly this fall, and no mistake.

Aug *7 tfB67 JNO. W. BELL.

L~~OOK OUT!"-SOMETHING NcW
AT WILLIAMS' GALLERY —In addition

to my Daguerreotype business, I am now introducing

THE COLLODIOTYPE.
a picture that is claiming the admiration of the civi-

lised world. The process affords admirable facilities

for taking pictures of young children.

These pictures are permanently sealed between

two glasses, and will successfully defy the hand of

time, and every element save fire. 844

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE.
The Skelhytills Fire, Life, and Marine Insu-

rance Company continue to make insurances against

fire on buildings located in the country, detached

buildings in villages, and on stocks of menmandtie.

Thie Company take no risks on hulls of steamboats,

ships at sea, or on property in large cities. They

aeek no business but a cautious one, and having few

agents, their affairs arc perfectly under their knowl

edge and control.

The Agents of this Company are :

J. M. OWEN, Shelbyville;
LEWIS SUBLETT. Versailles;

R. P. M'GRATH, Harrodsburg;
JOHN MUIR.Bardstown;

A FIXE FARM FOR SALE.
CONTAINING iii ACEES-fsaaj ssa

miles south of Shelbyville, on the Mr. EMI
Turnpike. The land has been rested, and is in line

order tor cultivation in hemp. &c: one-tbird :n

woodland; good orchard, and lasting spring-
the northern half of the tarm of Wm. Wafers, dee'd.

For terms, applv Is WM. J. MOETf >N.
or JOHN C. BROWN.

Nov 19, 1856 mtm

AN ORDINANCE
IN RELATION TO SLAVES.— At .

of the Trustees of Shelbyville, held November
13, 1856,—it was

Ordered. That trom and alter Monday. IVrn-u
ber 1, 1856. the Town Patrol and Waist Bass
cretionary power either lowhipor purinihe Watch
House any Slave ciught out after 9 o'clock, P. M .

or violating any of the Laws or Ordinances of the
Town. And be it further

Ordered, That it any Ordinance or Py Law
in conflict with this order, the same ia hereby re-

pealed. By order,

T. <; SHACKELFORD, Caas'a
Att: Jmo. Chi ri HILt.. ClerJi.

Nov 19, 1856. too.?T''

T,

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to JOHN

either by note or account, are hereby notified to

come forward and make payment to Tyler Elliott,

immediately. Further notice will not be givem\ rial

books, notes, &e . having been transferred to us.

TYLER ELLIOTT.
A. BUSET,
JAMES MOYERS,

Clayvillage, Nov 19. MM tf879 '«

SHELBY FARM FOR S.'.l.K,

THE FARM of the late Richard 8. Osssa, I,

is offered at private sale. It is situated as .

Creek, in the southwestern part of She.'ny •

p

ten miles from Shelbyville, and 23 milt - fir m
ville, and not more than two miles from the 'urnpike
leading from Taylorsville to Louisville. The larm
contains about 500 Acres; about Ma>sl eraSM arc \n

cultivation, and the balance well >ci w ;:!:

On the farm is a comfortable dwelling, with eight
rooms; also necessary barns and outbuil lings. £
one of the bast of stock farms, and hemp can also M
grown on a portion of it. The whole aa it is < Beat-
lent wheat and corn land.

Any one desirous of seeing the Farm can do so bv
applying to RICHARD M OWEN.aal
ses. or to the Esecutors I. M. OWEN. Suelby\
ROBERT COCHR AN, near V andvkc'-. Mills.

Nov 19, 1856 >

PERHAM OUTDONE.
THE proprietor of the MERCANTILE GUIDE

would respectfully call the attention of mer-
chants, farmers, and mechanics residing outside ol

this city to lhe moderate sum ot yearly subscription
to the Guide, being to mail subscribers only i irTY
cents nr. (USE making it the eheapesi family
newspaper in the LTnited States The culumi
contain the original variety of original and BBSO* ar

tides, written not only to please, but lo instruct. In

regard to politics, the Guide will maintain an inde-

pendent tone, and from time to time will advocate
measures conducive to benefit the greatest number.
Postmasters and others are respectfully MSMaSsd

to act as agents for this paper, to whom we forward
specimen copies free, when desired to da so.

PREMIUMS.—As inducement lor MSMM M BV
terest themselves to obtain subscribers to t he Mer-
cantile Guide, we oiler the following premium*- l'j>-

on receipt ot the names and pay in • will

forward them by express or otherwise if aedsssa\ !••

the address of those entitled to them— lor three as I

sixty subscribers, cash, #35; for two hundred and
fifty subscribers, we will give I BBSSadsj Ma sold
watch, warranted. for two ! i:

one elegant gold locket, four glasses, worth $1 ".; lor

one hundred and sixty subscribers, an elegant bnce-
let, worth f 11; for one hundf .

vest chain, worth 98; for seventy five subscribers, a
sold pen and holder, handsomely encr.iv. i. worth
f 10; for fifty subscribers, gold pen and ho!

96; for fifteen subscribers, a riedinsi fata
1 aas anil

holder, worth ?2; tor twelve - i!.«.-r I* : -.

and holder, worth #1 Mi
All communications should be addressed m \V

BLAKENY. Editor and Pubinlur ot the "Hmw
York Mercantile Guide," No IS3, Gvei raridi

New York.
Nov 19, 1S5«; sm^T"

A' J"

i \V \ wtwilt
1 • OHIO FOi i BOMSM POW
EES t.v:> THRESHERS at Louisville prices.

carrin_- Y machine wall—lad lojrive

iction. For durability. strength aad aiaa

•.' s-.:v ins inn* d '•» tne ordinal v

hand* aeelssrj machine of the kind

m use. Mann & to'*, price*. Catalogues, sad Cs>
cnlars furnishi rrat a. o-i application to

Tilt LM AS ( Me«; RATH.
Shelbyville. Kv.

May 11. sssiM

FREIGHT BV ii.VILRO AI>.

THE undersigned save Bands arrangements with
!... ,

. i .
- :• Rj.' R«ad C >t'v a

an IS S B*BJ F < tght Is and from i.ouismtll: mia

Eminmr. to and from .SssOyeeEr.

The public are therefore iaferaaed. that ws will

transport loaad fan L..;ii.»ville. all freight which the
- -r.' hav* to frans-

port, prompt Iv and satisfactorily. Groceries will be

delivered in Shelbyville from Louisville at JO cents

per 100 lbs.; Dry Goads at 25 centa per 100 the.; Ccs!
All other freight at similar

pSSSBSi

Rope aad ether fcjasjlM will hs transported areas

Shelbyville and delivered at the Depot in Louisville
'i lbs. V' beat and other Grain, edi

be kafeas trom the house, if within free miles oft

byville, and delivered atihe Louisville I

LI cents per 1 ushel.
• the phhlic raetom. and assure all

sanpioy as. that no eSnrt will be spared i

lo render lull and entire satisfaction.

JO Be Particular. —All Freight aojoahise^

!y diss ciael, "Eg A. ,v F. Railroad, via. Eaaaaears.*

IS in vent delsy or miscarriage.
JOHN W MARTIN.
HARVEY TUCKER

Shelb> ville, April 30. 1856.

M A I

t.byv

If E2 17 S C II O 0 If

.

IMIE :
- pcr» ;:i the town ot

_. Mwlhj

r

ills. Ky., on the first Monday in S
ration of y
tudies will

epten;-

r n^tt, a Hit;h School far the education of young
tlemen. in which the coarse of studies will em-

aeoally SSCaSdad in the departments of Ancient and
Natural Ster.cea.

English Literature and Philosophy.

As the w aj ol may require, .he heat

qualified assistants will be employed; and e

in his power will, at all times, be made to

School deserving of public patronage.

The customary rates of tuition will b<

I M dents iron, a «sMsss can he accommodated
w i loard in private families.

Jit!. J. W. DQDP.

SHELBYVILLE
FEMALE COLLEGE.

'T1 II 12 tit si fTneeina of this laatirution will open on
J. the hist JWeadaj s/ Jamas, and close on the

third Fridav oi J.mu .ry. The Academic year con-

tarBs two session - >ne weeks each, with

a short recess v. Christinas, and closes in the middle

of June
The Propri*tors. w!'h their Ion

success in ;e::c o-voting t

gics to the work, believe that they

assaraaco that tho Institution will

and expectattojje of the public T«
1 1 v ; ience are emp!

i , • M
ir united i

Her a sufficient

risfy the wants
hereof high at-

d to fill the sav

: , •, - >•!• ,i - Pr I*. I \ » :.:?.nb.u ii

1 al the bead ol that of Mesic. Miss M. A.
favorably k iovru as an accomplished scholar and suc-

cessful teacher, will be added to the Ceflepats Pe

fWmWsM
. ».:;-*is

e se*.isn. will be an
;voroi tbei-

it is celebrated lor

nerv. and all the fa-

rhn

EXECI TORS' NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the estate ot WILLI UM

OWEN, deceased, late ot Shelbyville. Ky., are

hereby notified to make payment forthwith: sad al!

persons having claims against the said estate, will

present them at once properly authenticated tor sei-

tlerocnt. 1>A\ II) OWEN.) ...

J. M. OWEN \
EwcuI

Shelbyville, Ky.. Oct. 15. 1356. etsTt

TO SPECFLATORS
AND PBBKHM WUO WISH TO HAKE

.MONEY.—-.20,000 Acres of Land, in one c. im-

pact body, in the central part of Illinois, of the very

beat quality for farming or stock raising. The wh.de

of it within five miles of railroads. This valuable

piece ot property will be sold at a very decided low

price to a party of gentlemen who will take the

whole.

55,000 Acres prune selected Farming Lands, in

detached parcels, situated in various portions ol the

State of Illinois, at from 98 to f15 per acre.

A large quantity of desirable outside property

near the city of Chicago.

500 Iota in the city of Chicago.

Q"The whole of this property will be sold at low
rates, and much of it on long time.

The rapid increase in wealth and population in oar

A M . Preleasors* Aacieai

City and State is almost unparalled in the history si

the world. The location, natural and artificial ad-

vantages ot our State and city are unsurpassed; with

Lake Michigan on the north-east, the Mississippi

river extending along the whole western boundary;

the Ohio river on the south, and the Illinois river in

the centre—with 4000 miles of railroad in successful

operation, transporting loada of human freight, and

the rich producta of the soil—with liiexhawswsls

treasures from the bowels of the earth in the shape

of coal, iron and lead-all combined, tend to make

Chicago what she is destined to he: the second, it

not the first, city on the American continent; and

Illinois the great Empire State of the Northwest it

not of the Union. And fortunate indeed will be the

individual who can possess himself of property at the
- B nd easv terms within our borders,

present prices
Q w yERBY

1, U5*
ark

and fuel. *TO 00
Board. T'i •;• \ • •:' * " 64 no
Paintiniror DraarMj. - - - 10 Uu
V lO 00

Embroidery and Werate.i. 5 00 to 10 00

M arils use of instrument. :.5 <»i

Dim r ; .tr"d in advance.

Dar scholars w ... '
t r fv. i in

the ColleffjS Depart merit
.

- flri oo
Prrn .

•• • - 10 00

Fuel in public rc I 00

IV; | sWge l irom the fme they enter

tiil the clo-w of the session, no c

for absence, ex.-ev

,! ;o v:«i Miduc'ore bv letter.

D. T. STUAET.
OF.ti J REED

Jhalhyvisi , Ky.. Jaly >». iaa». teoa63

I F.NTI CKY
FEMAl E CM > 1. 1. BOE,

•t lliiyvil
r, v.t r. Ea^aram I

I Mental and Mo
K v .1 W. i...< « .

•
• ta^es

J L. Cildwim., Esq.. Prolsssoroi Political Science
Mm. Mart L. Pa Lata. Teacher ol Mathoaaatica.

M at SasTtcasaos. Teacher of Natural Sciences.
Miss Lcci CoLaixa, Teacher ol English Planuses.
Mis-tEati v Hi P- r. Principal Primary Department
JeatraEsKrar.aa^Prof. of Instrumental Music.
Mi-s K P. Kisa Assistant Teacher M Instrumeniai

Music.
Mr. O H. Naso.i,) Teachers of Ornamental
Mrs. E. B.Nasos,! Branches.

•/ Free Months.

•50 00
Tuition in Primary Deprirtment. - - 10 00

Tuition, in Collegaste I"JSaitment. Junior

Class) - - - _ * - - - 16 00
Tuition, in

Class)

French. Spam.-li. or O .

.

Music, on Piano or Uuii

I'ss of Instruments.

Drawing and Pamft
Embn
Vocal _
Fuel in

No extra charge lo.

charge- payable in

Pupils received at any time,

Iks aad of the session.

gar The next Scholastic Year will

Monday. August 2S, 1856,

esailsioBMM
T. R. PALMER.

i*i«i'
w

"

GOO
£5J

N
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Steer lor the right way . and keep to the track
tng off Despair— it baa etrenrth like a gum;
loulder thy purpoMa, and. boldly defiant

£* to the Right, atand unmoved and unpltent

TV-sf to the Future.

Trust to the Future:—Tho' gloomy and cheerless
Prowls the dark Past like a (boat at thy back.

Look not behind thee:—be hopeful and fearleee.
Steer for the right way. and keep to the track

Fling
"

Save
Faith and God a promiee the brave never lack.

Truet to the Future: the Present may fright the*.

Scowling ao fearfully close at thy eide.

Face it unmoved, and no preeent can blight thee;

Ha. who elands boldly, each blast shall abide

Never a atorm but the tainted air needs it,

Never a atorm but the eunshine succeeds it;

i has a lesson . end be alone resda it

ehtiv. who take* it and makes it Ins guide.

Trust to the Future stand* like an angel.

Waiting to lead thse. to bless and to cheer:

Sing of hop* like *om* ble**sd Evang*'.

if the* on to brighter career,

joaId the Past or Present oppress these

_^on thsir coil*; for with arm* to cares* the*.

Sse. the great Future aianda yearning to bless th**'

Press boldly forward, nor yield to • fear'

Trust to the Future: it will not deceive the*,

So thou but meet it with a brave heart and strong;

Now begin living anew, and, believe mi.
Gladness and triumph will follow 'era long

N ever a night but there cometh a morrow.
Never a grief but the bopetul will borrow
Something of gladnsa* to lightsn the sonow.

Life, unto »uch. i* i-onqusror'* song

loved you half so well, but for our coming
down."
"Coming dowu, indeed!" aha replied,

and putting down the smoking tea-pot, she

wiped the happy tears from her eyes; "I was
never so happy in my life. It is as if we
had removed a great heap of rubbish, and
had struck a vein of pure gold; for what
were all our useless forms, all our servants

and equipage, but so many obstacles in the

way of our knowing each other.' Then
there wte nothing that 1 could do for you
—now I can do everything;" and almost

sobbing she continued, "if you call this

coming down, I thank God for it, for it has,

in truth, been coming down to usefulness

and happiness. With what our friends

called misfortunes, we were the gainers

every time. Was it not pleasanter to ride

in the open carriage, to see what iu about

us, and feel the air anil sunshine, than to

be shut up in the old lumbering coach I

And then to walk, and have the advantage

of exercise as well an air, was better still;

ding, of promising and postponing, of eva-

sion, and almost secret starvation. They
grew thin and haggard; their fine clothes

looked like fine rags, or nearly so, and the

pinch of penury showed >o plainly in their

faces that any further attempt at conceal-

ment was hopeless.

Poor Mrs. Dexter looked like a little

white paper woman, with a kind of smile

painted on her lips, for you might see

plainly enough it did not spring from her

heart; and it seemed that a breath of wind
would drift her away as easily as the froth

from a milk pail.

Half a dozen scantily fed fires were burn-

ing in the house, when Mrs. Dexter seat-

ed herself by one of them in mute and help-

less despair. Night fell, and the heavy
curtains made it doubly night within the

room. The door opened stealthily, and

her husband like a snow-drift, still and cold,

came to her side.

••My dear wife," he said presently, "1

would not mind this terrible calamity but I of exercise as well as air, was hotter still; I should have," said another cousin, "if it

for you." His voice faltered, and he put and now to work, and so get air and exer-
! were not for Alice Tracy ; she is such a

his arm about her neck with a tenderness cise, and be useful at the same time, is best
ii tt i c firebrand, she spoils all our fun."

—

"Yen, that she is !" cried all the girls, join-

A "tough" subscriber to a country paper ' Nothing ever touched the heart of a read-

was struck from its mail list, because he er that did not come from the heart of a

wouldn't pay up. The delinquent's wife writer.

insisted wrathfully thafshe knew what was Gknekal Elopement— Mrs. King, near
newspaper law—that she did—the proprie- Kingglolli R. y., WM rcr-pntly taken sick,
tor was bound to send the paper until all

| anj huf husband seized the opportunity to
arrearages were paid

. elope with a handsome servant girl named
" "* ~~ ' 7-7**-^ Miss Martin. Arrived in Albanv, Mips M.

Thanksgiving-Day in the Heart- eloped with a young man mated C >rnelius,

Alice Tracy was a bright pretty girl of an j \i r . King's money. Mr. King being
about eight years old, who, though she of-

; penitent, returned home and found that his

ten attracted the attention of strangers.
J
w jfe had eloped with dry goods clerk

ua» no favorite among her companions;
^

named Jefert, tad all ihe moveable articles

they never wanted her to join their plays
J

j n the house. Whereupon Mr. K. started
or walks. Alice often felt Msfry at tfcfe |o*fia MftaH, eoostferiaf hiraaelf a da*fly
neglect, for she did not clearly see why

]
injured man. We don't kuow about that,

he was treated so. _._

One dav at recess, while a group of ihe
|

~ '

girls were "in the entry talking about thanks- jxlftCanttlf d 110 JrUriUSf)ing.
giving, she went to wash her slate at a I —
littls shelf behind the school room door.
" Wp always have such good times at grand-

pa's," said one of her cousins : "Or we

The attention of a little girl

to a rose bush, on whose topmost
eldest rose was fading, but below and around
which three rrimson buds were just unfold-
ing their charms, she artlessly exclaimed
to her brother : "See, Willie, these little

buds havejust awakened tnkis* theirmnth-
er before she dies."

4. rt SMITH I HrsSILL S. SliXU. MOSSIS TBOSA

SMITH, RI SSKLL \ t o.
asrrracTrssas or

Star and Tallow Candles and Soa
LOUISVILLE. KY

M

of manner that she was not at all used to,

though he had been always kind and indul-

gent. Her heart had never stirred as it

of all. One room darkened another when
we had a great house; now the light and

Our expetvsunshine come in all round.

then did when she heard him eav, "Here is sive furniture required careful keeping; so

Trust to the Future, then oca** trom your v»*eplng.

Faith snd a firm heart *r* all that vou need •

«>od and In* angel* have yet in their keeping
H*rrpR'« of jo}-, if we'll *ow but the seed

Trust to the Future—si! life will be glorious

Trust—lor in trusiing thr soul ta victorious;

Trust—and m trusting be *trong *nd labortr

Up and b* doing, and God giv* thse meed

JHiirrllittfiii.

At ICR CAREY

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter began life with

fortune; they had one of the finest houses
in town, and. of course, it was in ih< Meal
fashionable quarter, and furnished with all

the elegance and luxury which minister in

tsite and comfort.

In ehort, they had a great house, a grr *i

deal of furniture, a great many servants,

and a great many clothes. They had fine

horses and fine carriages, a fine conserva-

tory and fine pictures, nr»H H*re, in all re-

spects, fine people. i

They gate splendid entertainments: had
traveled at home and abroad; gave and re-

1

reived presents; visited all the fashionable i

a thousand dollars m> dear " There ac-

tually came a faint color to her cheek, and

a real smile to the lip where the false one

had been so long. The happiness of that

moment was woilh all the lost fortune.

• Mr good, noble husband," she said, "you
must not suffer on my account. I am equal

to any fortune so long as you love me ;"

and the hands she laid on his forehead

a*JM like a pleasant healing dew. and her

kiss on his cheek made Jiim richer than he

had ever been.

The shell of a fortune in which they had

brrn Imng was broken, and they saw. fof

a
| the first tunc, that there was a great world

outside of it. The anticipated misery of

coining down lessened wonderfully when
they stootl up together and faced it.

1 had the care both of furniture and ser-

vants; now I can keep the little we require

myself, and what was before wearisome is

pleasure. I have no ceremonious calls to

use thu time which I can pass in friendly

interchange of thought MM feeling, with

neighbors who come to eee me, and not my
house and my dress. Relieve me husband,

we have enough— a house to shelter us,

and one that is withal tastelul and pretty,

and ground that gives us bread and fruit,

and water and flowers— all for a little work;

and that is the blessedest of our provisions,

for through no other means can we obtain

rest."'

"You art the best and noblest woman in

the world." exclaimed the husband, inter-

rupting het. "and but for vou 1 should have

Ml the fine furniture was sold, the French come down in verity; Now 1 am con-

cooks were dismissed, dressing-maids and i vinced that while we maintain honesty anil

chamber-maids were sent away, Mrs. Hex- 1 self-respect, coining down is impossible."

ter herself took charge of the baby, and

half the house was let. One servant and

a small carriage were all the luxuries they

reserved for themselves.

AH day after the coming

d

n*vn, Mr. Dez-
ter kept out of the house; hecould not bear

to sec his wife deprived of the elegance to

which she had been used; he could not

ing in. It is said listeners never hear any
gootl of themselves, but Alice could not

help hearing, and what she heard was any-
thing but good about herself,

"A firebrand, am I ?" thought Alice, her

little person swelling with anger and mor-
tification ; "I'll never speak to tlmse girls

again." and she went back to her seat in a

very unfit state to finish her sums. "A
firebrand ! I wish I could burn them all

up!" and with such wicked thoughts the lit-

tle girl spent the remainder of the afternoon I

When school was done, she ran home
j

without looking or speaking to any one.
Nobody seemed to be at home : she ranged
the rooms, hoping to ii ml somebody, and
yet hoping not to—what if her own broth*
ers and sisters thought her firebrand too ?

At list she fount! her mother looking over
the round yellow pumpkins in the wood-
house chamber, "Alice, is that you !"

siad her mother. Her mother's friendly

tone sounded wry sweetly to the child's

ears, as with a bursting heart she (lung her-

self on the rude bench by her mother's
side, and hid her face in her lap. "What is

the matter!" asked Mrs. Tracy; "you
have beef running ; how very hot vour

iiugiiier oi (uarti»cfs! jey—pwariaMj damp head |g." "Iaai I firebrand." cried Alice:

<v. C. >I* GRATH & C O.,MERCHANT TAILORS,
SIIELBYVILLE. KY.

,

T/KKP constantly on hand a large and complete™™/™eiV' f CTjOTHS
- CASSIMERS andVRS TINGS, of ever> shade and grade.

REA D Y- MADE CLOTHING
for men and boys; Shirts, Merino and Silk Under-
wear; Collars; Cravats; Gloves; Suspenders; silk
and cambric Handkfs; Drawers; Hosiery; Shoulder
Braces, etc., at low price*.

t J'Allol the above named articles have been se-
lected recently by the senior of the firm with great
care, in the eitie* ol Philadelphia and New York,
and they are prepared to make to order any garment
in his line at short notice in the best style.
Q"Firs per cent, of for rath.
rS-Cuttom Work and Cutting expeditiously exe-

otsd- Oct 13, 1836 tf843

SHACKELFORD
ig his

New Stock of
Fall and If ,/,, tioed*.

hnibraang everything that

Is desirable and new

—

....
, ,

Novel !. Elegant ! Beautiful:
\\ s bops our lady friends

Will make an early call

, 0 ,
kX SHACKEf.FORIVS.

>ept 24. IP.'* ii871

iloutsbillr HHbrrti»rmmts.

GOLD& SILVER WATCHES.
VI /"J-"' are now prepared toahow t!te largest CJV
» » stock '>i Watches to be found in the <"i'y f^Jn

of Louisville, consisting of ChronomeTers. Du-"^1*™

plex. Lever, and Cylinder Escapements, at prices va-

ry ing from $30 to i3Mi for Gold, and from *B to #30
for silver Before purchasing pleas* rail and exam-

ine style*, quality, and price*.
' JOHN KITTS ft CO.

Loui*ville, July 23. 1856. too862

bridge on in*

Street, between Main
0"The higher \ . .;

()6S

Tallow, Lard and Gr^i
October 1, 183*

STONE
Wh and Retail Dealers iu

DRY
v

GK > D

T. O.
JS receiving

EMBROIDERIES, LACES. &C.
THE subscriber h«a ju*l returned from the East

with the largest stock ot EMBROIDERIES
and LACES h« has ever had the pleaaur* *i offer-

ing to the public. And his arrangements are auch

that he will be constantly receiving gr-ods direct from

the importers throughout the season. His stock con-

tains in part as follows:

He niton, Brussels. Valenciennes and Mschiin Lac*
Collars and Steevea, in sett*;

French embroidered Sitch and Linen Collars and
Sleeves, in setts;

Mourning Collars and Collars and Sleevt , black

and white;
Jaconet, Swiss. Lace, Linen, and Muslin Collars

of every description;
Bonnet, Taffeta, and Satin Ribbons and Belting*;

Jaconet, Swiss and Linen Edging* and Inserting*;

Valenciennes Thread and Biond Laces;

Borderea, hemstitched and embroidered Hand-
i kerchiefs;

Black silk Mitts, Hosiery and Gloves;
Jaconet and Swiss Bands and Flouncing*;
Irish Linens. Jaconet, Swiss, cambric, Nainsook,

checked and striped Muslins;
Whalebone, corded, and embroidered Skirts;

Also. Combs Brushts, and a general assortment
of Fancy Anicl**. J T. THORNTON.

105. 4th st-.n^it di-orto Durkee. Hea h £ Co.

*«StX Louiaville, Ky.

h Market street. I 4:ii uid
. Louisville. Kv .* here may raafatjni

a complete assortment of all Goo-: -

ip/./; / i

Ala... I.adts*' Man-..;, m .

stock sf Dasa—lie Goods never wan
the present tiiii«v U • v . ; , .

friends and the public in general. a»
that we can suit

Person* can ii

fair price* Call and *ee 'or yourselves. W« think
ws csa sell Goods as low as the lowest.
jyJanes, Linsev S'ockings *.•>!

exchange forG<>ods.

STONE A WARREN.
Market *t. 1th door Keln* 4th. I,

March 19, 1936

in general a^

'ly on obtain i:

ilarrw jtlct

It is sad to think uf tbe great fine rooms,

piled one over auolber, and darkening one
against anotber—too costly for use, and
too elegant for the free tread and merry

resorts iu the summer, and in the winter
j
^ to ser h#r tear8_to hcar . perhaps, her

made life one round of what is termed pleas-
j reproaches

With a slow and heavy step he approach-tire

.

Mrs. Dexter was a beautiful and ac-

iplisb'-d woman, and lived as she had
been educated to live, and as she supposed
was proper for a woman of her position and
fortune to live.

Her baby was in the nursery— well eared

for. she knew; and yet it caused her not a

anxiety that she was unable to *ee it

or twice a day—her en-

Deithpr hsppy tlismsebt

pines* to others. They
good deal envied and di

not a little from tinfnem

it.

and weary, and worn were they;

themselves nor causing hap-

were, of course, a

dislik'-d. and suffered

not a little from unfriendly suspicions. It

is one of the penalties of prosperity that it

enables even our best friends to see all the

little defects of our character, and some-

times to imagine faults and failings of which

in reality we are guiltless

"Why is it that we are so bored to

death!" said Mr. and Mrs. Dexter. "Noth-
ing seems Iresh or pleasant, snd s'JTeiy we
oujrbt to be happy if anybody is—we enjoy
largely the means of happiness."

ed bis home, like him who
' Lingering raised his latch at eve,

Though tired in heart and limb.
Who loved no other place, and yet
Home was no home to him."

Two or three times he passed and re-

passed his own door without courage to

enter: but seeing one of his former friends

approaching, be choae the least of two evils,

and went in. Along the dark hall and up
tbe stairs be groped bis way ; opened the

door of Ins wife's chamber, approached the

bed. and. parting the curtains, passed his

hand softlv alone it, for be expected to find

his wife ill and weepii.g: he had found her

so many a time in consequence of the fail

tire of a new dress or hat to come home at

a certain Imur. She was not there, how-
ever, and, half afraid that she had gone
home to her mother, he descended to the

little back room which -a8 llow parlor, sit-

tin^-rr.r.In, eating-room, and all. Feeling

for the latch of the door, he groaned audi-

bly, and as by magic, the door flew open,

and his wife stood beside him, smiling anil

So they turned and overturned their af-
j

bright cheeked, and with such sweet words

fairs; counted tbe ro<»me o{ their house, the I
ol welcome as he had never heard her

speak till then. The baby sat crowing his

gladness in the cradle, and the fire threw

its bright gleam over the pretty china of

the table— all was neat and orderly, even

tastefull) arranged ; and as Mr. Dexter

look around, he felt all the pride and hap-

piness of a young husband en coming into

his own house for the first time.

tneir house,
number of wardrobe*, and scrutinized

their furniture; but they were only the more
and Bore puzzled. In all the list of their

fashionable acquaintances they could think

of but onr family who had ampler means,

or who lived more stylishly than them-
They had MM* or twice seen a

coach than their own, though seldom
splendid horses; a few costlier enter-

and mouldy, and sending to the hearts of

their inmates heaviness or stupidity, when
we know they might be set up separately

in bright green spots here and there, and

make such little worlds of comforts. Pity-

it is that false notions of life, or perhaps,

the absence of any notions at all, are so

enfeebling and degenerating our men and

women! How shall I spend the time? and
by what process shall I beat out my little

gold so that it shall display the most jit-

tering surface? are the first questions of the

day.

To the plain but good and sufficient sup-

they had attended than they were !
per hoth did ample justice; the husband had

to give, but not many ; and no lady not eaten the accustomed luncheon that

jeweN or MMeestM than Mrs. day, and the wife had been busy and earn-

ed what she had seldom had before —an ap-

They were not admired much, it is true, petite.

thought her taste in se- The next day came a new trial—some
bee fault: MM not so: that trifling articles must be bought, and Mr.

Mrs. Dexter should wear silk* ami dia- Dexter must drive the small open carriage

ol course—and so, of himself,

gave nobody either pleasure "I will wear my morning dress and veil,"

and least of all herself.
,
saie Mrs. Dexter, for she saw that her bus-

Fire blaxing before them, and mirrors band was mortified for her sake : so they

flashing behind, they sat in their tine house set forth together. The sun shone bright-

and wondered why 'they were noi happy, ly, and the fresh air and various shows of

and concluded that BW] BSwII MM he pos the streets and windows were so exhilara-

seeeed of that amount ol wealth that msnr- ttng in their eflect. that Mrs, Dexter soon

ed happiness, for in no oilier way could threw back her veil, quite regardless of the

they account for the humdrum lite the iue.I. astonished looks of the ladies she might

i'hey did e»< *.np v-. dl »t nvhl—why meet. It was a new sensation of delight to

thev roubl not <ruess. unless it were the thr husband to manage the horses, and both

fault uf their beds; tie . must have luxuri- felt what superfluities coach and coachmen
ous ones, ii tn jt.v pan « t the worhl they bad been. Affairs went on very well for a

were to ht obtauu I. They had little ap- time; they fell as if rid of a great burden,

petite; the cook must he lo blame; they em- and in earnest and hopeful labor experien-

plnv anotlH r; entertainments did not enter- red uo depression and no pain. But so

tain them. :«n<1 vi*ittng and visitors were deeplv involved were they that even anoth-

altk* tiresome If they had wealth r nough r r' omttig down must be made. Horses
lo do just if thr\ would like t«> «!o. ihei and carnages, and house must be sold, and
would surely baffle ihe demon of ennui themselves be left with nothing in ths world
that so tormented ihrm now. hut their hearts and bands.

The chances of speculation were turnul
,

"My dear, sweet wife, what can 1 say to

oter, and Mi. Dexter was not long m se- comfort you ?" said Mr. Dexter when he
lecting one which he thought promised
well. So r-ure were they of favorable re-

sults, that they concluded H would be fool-

to wait for the actual realization of

that was almost within reach,
|

o at once drew upon a visionary cap-

To their surprise, happiness refused

ime, despite their goldeti bidding,

their more splendid entertainments

they retired more weary than before, from

their softer beds arose more languid and
listless, and in their dazzling coach rode

with no more ease and comfort than former-
• a|>-ly; the French cooks failed to suit

peir.es, and merchants and millim

alike unsuccessful in their attempts to meet
tneir wishes. At the end of a year ofmost
extravagant dissipation there came a crash

in the affairs of Mr. Dexter. From heed-

or mismanagement, or both, the

venture proved an utter failure, and

"What can be done?" said Mr. and Mrs.
Dexter. And, of course, ihe conclusion
was any thing but coming down. Truth
must be smothered and credit kept good.
So thousands were borrowed, and sent
searching after the lost thousands, and for

a while the Dexters moved in splendor and
gaiety, and were, to outward appearances,
greatly to be envied ; but in their hearts
they felt very much as if standing on dry
boards that for a moment suppressed the
fires of an earthquake.
-What shall we do?" said both Mr. and

Mr*. Dexter, when no more money could
be borrowed. They did not know ; they
only felt anything, anything bat coming
down. What would all their fashionable
friends say, and how they would be avoid-
ed!—that was what they dreaded more than
any privation they would have to endure.
They could devise no plan of action; bat

in their effort to keep up yet a little

CarsE and Effect.—The fool hath said

in his heart, No God. Suppose an Athe-

ist to have been robbed, and to call his ser-

vants together, and say, "Where there is a

theft there must be a. thief," would it avail

the delinquent to plead that, according to

his master's theological sentiments, an ef-

fect did not always require to be preceded

by a cause? It is conceded alike by Athe-

ist ami Christian, that we do see in the

heavens above, in the earth below, and in

the waters under the earth, innumerable

proofs of adaptation, utility, power, and
beauty. Here, again, let us meet the Athe-

ist in the common walk of life). Does he

not day by day intuitively reason tit ten

thousand instances from the edifice to the

builder, from the development of intelligent

design upon an intelligent cause ? There
is but one reply. He does. By a parity

of reasoning he does not, therefore, deny
an intelligent cause to the intelligently de-

signed creation which is around him, with-

out perpetrating sheer and unmitigated fol-

ly, and palpable anomaly and »clf contra-

diction.

Wisdom of God. high partner of bib throne.

The Father's pleasure, with the Father onc-
From lhee of beauty flow the varied stream
With mark* of titer exuberant nature teem*:
Thy influence apread above, around, below.
The best philosophy is thee to know.

Startling as the statement may be to the

denier of a first cause, it is proved that a

drop of waicr, tenanted by the smallest an-

imalcules known, termed monads, contains

a number equal to that of the whole human
population of the globe. Dr. Dick in cx-

1 perimenting with some of the larger orders

of animalcules, but quite invisible to the

naked eye, dropped by accident two minute
portions of matter containing different claei

es of animalcules into a little water ; one

portion sunk and the other remained on the

Mirfacc. He brought the microscope to

hear upon the water to examine what effect

would be produced by the contact of such

immense numbers of beings of difleient or-

ders and habits. He found that as those

armies which inhabited the matter above

the surface, in their descent from it came
near those who had been disengaged from

the sunken matter in their ascent, no confu-

sion occurrod. The latter evidently, de-

signedly, and by instinct, separated into

two bodies, allowing the descending myri-

ads to pass between them, which thev did,

keeping close together. Animated crea-

tion we thus perceive to be full ol instinct,

even when so minute as to be beneath the

ken of man's natural power of vision.

—

Pro-

testant Church.

To some men it is indispensable to be

worth money, for without it they he worth

nothing.

Above all other features that adorn the

female character, delecacy stands foremost

within the province of good taste.

A Hole in his Breeches.— A corres-

pondent of an exchange relates the follow-

ing anecdote of a prominent lawyer "away
down in Alabama," who, by the way, is

considered a "character?"

"M. has a habit—rather an elegant one,

I admit—of seiziug the seatof his inexpres-

sibles, and pulling them energetically up
and down, in the heat of debate, especially

w hen addressing a jury, leaning over, with

his face nearly in theirs, as if to read in

their eyes the fate of his cause ; with the

nether end of his person apparently sus-

pended in the air by his hands, he presents

an attitude that would make patience on a

•the oi r |s ».lv j "Hj«* 1* that ?"

THE undersigned beg n
they have already recc

asked her mother, and presently Alice re-

lated what had happened. "Yes, mother,
they have treated me like one for a great

while, and I MVwf will play with then
again."

"Do ti"t make rash promises," said Mrs.
T.aey, "let us lirsi see if there is any ground
for what they say. 1 suppose every little

girl has a reputation aniong her compan-
ions, and that reputation is pretty much
what she is : is it not so '" "What is rep-

utation, mother!" asked Alice. "A good
at a bad name," answered her mother;
"that is, if a child has a good or a bad name

j

at school, is she generally deserving of it I
1

think awhile." Alice thought. "The girls

think Fanny Hlake a good scholar, ami she
|

i* ; and they think Emily Cowden mean,
and she My and they think"—Alice was

j

going on with her estimate of character,

!

when her mother asked, "And what do 1

they think of Alice Tracy !" The child
j

blushed. Her mother waited seriously for

Mi answer. "They think," at last Alice !

said, "she is a firebrand!" "That is," ad-
|

ded her mother, "she has a quick, fiery

temper, which blows up on the smallest

occasions, and spoils everything pleasant.

And is not this my little daughter's beset-

ting sin ! has it not often grie.ed bet moth-
er, kindled quarrels among her brothers

and sisters, anil displeased her Savior, in

whose sight "a meek and quiet spirit" is

of "great price."

1. ADI.FR, i wi r r. L ADLEIUKC.NVATl. 1856. ,%H
i

ILBTvtlU
ARRIVAL OF BUSW GOODS

t FALL AM) WlHTMt
inform their friends that

received a very large stock of

FA™YA$D STAPLE DRY GOODS. MIL.
LINER I GOODS. READY-MADE

CLOTHIXG. of all kinds,

Also. Cloth*. Cassimcrs. snd Doeskins, and a nen-
rral assortment of Tailors' Trimmings.

It is lseless to mention the article* our Stocks con-
sist of. a» wc can assure our friends that our stocks
in both houses aro certainly larger and of better se-
lection than ever exhibited by ns. or any body else,
heretofore in this market
We are able to sell to cash buyers or punctual ru*.

toraers «s low as any house West, anil we kindly re-
que-t -hem to look ard examine our stocks before
buying elsewhere.

K^CoUBtry Piodu- » taken in exchange.
Del M J. fc £ ADLER'8.

Sf.pt 17, 185h
t f.S7o

SPRING STYLES.
HA MILT ?N FR \ZIER announces to his cu*.

turners and i he public generally, that he ha*
i received a beautiful assortment of

SPRING STYLE HATS AND CAPS,
for men's, boy's, and youths' wear, to which he in-

I
vites the attention of all who want a neat, rhrap and

Especially attainie*j ts invited to mv
II. FRAZIER

durable article,

stock el Sorr Hats!
March 5. 18-Vi ifR42

wm. wiMoea. 'jso. n. rouirs. ntos. r. rair cv

Wilcock, Rogerh *r Pratft/.

f^ite of ?2:i Market and 50 Commerce Streets.

MAMT ACTl'BEBS OF

STRAW GOODS,
StUCSi I ASS IMERE AND IVOOI. HATS.

FUR GOODS, £r.
&CrA'o201 Markn StrPft ahorr Fifth. Philadelphia.

June 11.185f>. too85t".

NEW FIRI*n~
THUS. J. TIIROOP &. BRO., havtni; purchas-

ed the old establishment of Joseph Hall, from
J. S. Marshall A- Co.. have just received fresh sup-
plies, and are prepared to furnish the community with
the best articles of pure DRUGS, MEDICINES,
PAINTS. OILS. GROCERIES. HARDWARE.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS. Ac. of every de-
scription

The establishment, already well known, will be

GREAT
185fi ATTRACTION' 1866
FALL UTLLINhKY OOfMMJsM Mr- V K

JACKSON'S. He. UN Fourth Street. Umresn
Market and Jefferson. (East side.' Dealer iu rich and
fancy Pans MILLINERY GOODS, and Manufac-
turer of LVDIES' RICH DRESS H ATS ! Seg*
leave to inform the Ladies of Ljuisville. and its vi-

,

ciiiuy, that I have purchased niv Goods from the di-

rect importers in New York and Europe, which ena-
ble* me to compete with any other similar first class

house in my line, in ihe city. My good-- w«re selec-

ted with the greatest care, and are of the latest tall

styles. And I solicit a share of patronage, and acall

from the ladies, t 9haM be receiving, irom time to

time, hy Express, all the Wtest *tyfe* of goods a?

they am imported direct My goods will be *old ai

th.< L.weet prices, and at one price only.

MRS A R JACKSON
No. 101 Fourth street, between Market and Jeffer-

son. East side, Louisville. Kv
October 1. Ie5«. [C». Cosr ] sm8?3

1 1 cob «mitii e. D. SJUTH.

JACOB SMITH & CO*
U'K have on hand a large assortment of all kinds

ei Dry \'uw BOARDS. SHINGLES, and
FLOORING. Also, a large assortment of Poplar
Joist Scantling and Boards, which we are selling a*

low as any house in the city. All order* from the

couutry will be faithfully attended to. We refer to

Morris Thomas, Eminence. Messrs. John Tevis.and
Win (i Rogers, Shelbvville.

JACOB SMITH & CO .

cor. Main and Clay streets. Louiaville.

February 13, 1>*56 rfflM

r*efj«x jtjrm wwjttmm
1856 GOODS. 1856
THE subscriber has now on hand, and is constant-

ly receiving, new and elegant styles ot Bonnet*.
Ribbon*, Velvet*. Plushes, Silks, Sutius. French and
American Flower*, a large and choice selection ;

Head Dresses. Dress Caps, Slc Feathers, Ruches,
Quillings, Frames. Crowns. Wires. And a general as-

sortment of cverv article in the Millinery L:ne.
Purchasing of Importer* and Manufacturers. I am

prepared to offer Goods on as favorable terms * *ny
Jobbing House. East or Weat, and respectfully in-

vile an inspection ol my sto< k before making v ir

purchases All orders promptly filled.

JOHN H CANNON.
421 Market Strrrt, het. Uhand Ml Sr.*. Lmmim

'

Septemoer IT. 1856. 3m870

GENTU'.MFN.- FASHIONABLECLOTHIN

Q

more wonders:
DK. BMMHM \ Wan %MLW. LDflMHrV,

for Man or Horse;—warranted ii» be .n--

roo*t valuable Liniments ever oflared to the pehlir
for Rheumatism. Sprains. .-VVJa. Bur s. C .:. •lain*.

Cuts. Bruises. Spinal A fleetion*. Ear-ache. Tooth-
ache, Curbs. Splint, Spavin. Bi.' Head Wis
Stiffness of the Joints. Fistula. Ring Bone.
Evil, in its earlvetage*. ( se and be ceatieu
wle by T. J. VHR< >< T I

<Mielbyvnls J dy 9. tee* hn

good medkT\ ; sl
TTn estimated tha: AYER S rflFtiR
1 TORAL and CATHARTIC
{'ILLS have done •sore to pr .

mote the .lubhc health, than -ny
other one esesjv. There csa bs no
question that ths Cherry Pecror*!
has by its 'houssnd on thousaria
cures of Cold*. Conghs. ssSSheM.
Croup. Influenza. Bronchitis. Ar
very mueh reduced the proportion"
ofdeaths from consumptive dieses** ie this em;
The Pills are a* pood a* 'he Pectoral, and will curs
more complstnts.
Everyb Jy need* more or leas purging. Purge

the blood trom irs impurities. Purge the bowels, liv-

er, and the whole viceral syst.-.j -V ..
. .,.

Purgeouuhe disease- which fasten on the body, to
ware its escsy Bet for dt»«**» we sfeaeU die only
of old age. Take antidote* *arlv and thrust .* fr m
the system, before it is yet too strong to yield.
Ayer's Pill* do thrust out disease, not only while

it i* wash, but when it has Mlea a strseej hold.
Read the astounding atstements of those who have
been cured by them trom dreadful Scrofula. Dropsy.
Ulesrs, Shis Pissssos. Rhsumst iswi Neural*:*. Dys-
pepsia, Internal Pains, I'.: tiais. Heartburn.
Hssdache, Gout, and many less dangerous b si

threatening aliments, auch a* aiaapfoa on the face.
Worm*. N'ervou* Irritability. L><** . Ir-

regularities. Dunne** in the Ihn
Dy*ent*ry. and indeedIt
tor which * Purgative
These are no randon

nested by your own neighbor* and vour own physi-

Try them once, and you will never be without themW Price M cents per Box- 5 Boxes for il 00.
Prepared hy Dr. J. C. A YER. Chemist. Lowell.

Ma**., ami sold by all respec'able Druggist* every

-

wher*. September l Hi*.

THE MOTH Bl*fl R ElTlT V.
1 CARTER ft CO 'S CELI BR \TED VE-
J* GETABLE COMPOUND, <saMesjreiaea>

tain preventive ami speedy <-ure or* tbe most tedious
and pamtn! disease that mothers are afflicted with:

THE SORE RRF. I V T
And it is considered by those that have used it. the
greatest External Remedy of the ago for all kind* o
Sores. Wounds. Fleers - v Mums'
Glandular Swellings. Stiffness . i \ i

•ither of man or beast. It has also proven itself to
he sn lafollibls Remedy for Inflammatory Rheuma-
tism and Piles.

O-Read the following testimonial* a* proof of it*

curative qualities:

Thi* t* to certify. That I wssaflictsd with Sees
Breast for several weeks, and bad same three or four
of our best physicians attendinu' em, h*J none could
relieve m*
with

pared

n > i il • r

mder tho direct control of Dr. Gio. A. Thkoof. an

Alice had been told all this before, but I

«P™ ced pbys.cisn and druggist, who will super-
1 intend the compounding of Physicians prescriptions

nd the general management of the concern.
March IS, l^.ifi mmMl

now she feft it, and she suddenly navy her-

self as in a glass, unloved and unlovely, in

consequence of a violent temper which she
hud been at little pains to restrain. It was
a sail hour for poor Alice, and her mother
improved the opportunity of making a deep
and, as she hoped, a lasting impresnion up- °" ' I

ou the child ; for, if our faults shut us out
of thu society of our friends here, how

j

much more will they shut us from the so-

ciety of holy beings in heaven ? "Oh,
mother," said Alice, *1 must, I Mil im-
prove ; you will help me, and Jesus will

help me, and I will help myself, mother—

I

will trv and try, and never ^ive up trying ;

mother, I am so sorry."

Children often say they are sorry, but it

is mote apt to be for the consequences of
their faults than for the faults themselves,
which unfit them for the children of God.
If any one is really sorry for his 6ins, she
will ask God lo forgive her, and pray that
" disposition to sin may be taken away

TRON —A large
i- hand bv

issortment ot Iron always
i

T. J. THROOP ,t BRO

MEDICINAL LIQUORS.—A supply of choice
Liquors for medicinal purposes, kept always

T J. THROOP & BRO.

all

had made the confession of their extreme
po\crty. And he added, sighing and sink-

ing down helplessly, ••things could not be
u orse ihan they are."

"I am glad to hear it,*' said Mrs. Dex-
ter, laughing outright; "for as nothing re-

mains stationary in this world, our affairs

must grow better from necessity."

"But, my dear, what can we do V sor-

rowfully ejaculated the husband.
"Why, 1

* she replied, "begin to live, in-

dependent of burdens and restrictions. For
mv part I |iist begin lo see something to

live for."

And drawing the easy chair to the fire,

and placing the baby n his knee, she pro-

posed to make for her husband a cup of

tea, and a piece of toast, in the hope of re-

viving his spirits.

There was no biead nor tea in the house,

and. worse than all, no money.
"Surely, then," said Mrs. Dexter, look-

ing earnestly in the sad face of her hus-

band, "there is no time to be lost;" and

putting on shawl and bonnet she was pre-

sently gone from the house. When she
j

monument, forget her province. Often he

returned, it was with a glow on her cheek

that heightened her beautv far more than

paint or powder had ever done. She had

been selling her diamonds, and had brought

home money enough t<> buv a cottage and

ten acres of land within a few miles of the

city where they had always lived.

A year went by. and as Mr. Dexter look-

ed about his neat, well-ordered house, as

he sat before the blazing hickory logs, a

pitcher of milk and a basin of shining ap-

ples on the table beside and saw his wife,

in a pretty chintz, making the tea, and his

boy, bright-eyed and healthy, rocking him-
self in the cradle with a look of pride that

he was already able to do something for

himself, he was surprised at his own hap-
piness, and exclaimed, "Really, my dear, I

have learned half your excel-

, never have

from her heart, and she will be on the look-
out to bar her heart against any temptation
getting in and leading her astray again.

Poor little Alice was in earnest as we
shall see. In a few weeks Thanksgiving
came, the great family holiday when a score
of cousins and their mothers and fathers and
uncles and aunts met at Grandfather's, not
only to eat turkey and mince-pie and crack
nuts, but to recount the goodness of God,
and thank him for the mercies which crown
the year. I cannot tell you about the plen-

tiful Thanksgiving, or how many pies his

wife baked to go with them, or all the

pleasant words that were spoken. But in

the afternoon it was the fashion for the

grandchildren to recite little poems, and
this year Alice was old enough to say one,
and she spent much time to commit to

memory one which her mother hail selec-

ted for her. Four or five of the cousins
had said theirs, when Alice's turn came.
She was abashed, but began well, and

finished the first verse, when she blunder-
ed and stammered—some of her cousins
laughed and tittered, which confused her

more and more. This was unkind and
vexing, but Alice htpt her temper : she turn-

ed to grandfather, who was master of cere-

monies, and said, "Please, Sir, excuse me;
me ; the others can do a great deal better

than I, grandpa," and she stepped humbly
aside and hid herself in grandfather's arms,

which were stretched out to receive her.

After it was over, Ned asked her to excuse

his laughing, for it was very rude. "Yes,
indeed," she answered sweetly ; "I am

j
sure you did not mean to trouble me."

j

"Oh, mother," she whispered, alter they

!
got home that evening, "I have had a real

clothing: CLOTHIX,!
STANDEFORD & NEWLAND invite the at-

tention of gentlemen to their selection of gentle-
mens' FINE CLOTHING, for Spring and Sum-
mer wear. They were purchased frogi one of the
largest houses in New York, and embrace* the fine*!
and most beauiiful assortment ever brought to Shel-
byville. A fit guaranteed.
WCall and sc*>. Clothing Room up stairs
Shelbyvillu, April 30. 1956. tf850

SPEING, 1856.
N KM GOODS

!

STANDEFORD tc NEWLAND have the plea-O sure to announce to their friends and customers
that they are now receiving their

Spring Stock,
a large portion of which is now open for inspection.
Please call and examine.

(JCy We will take tow and flax and flax and cotton
linen, feathers, &c, in exchange for Goods.

STANDEFORD &. NEWLAND.
March 26. 18*6 tf845

<C i nnmtati Hbbrrtisrmruts.

JOHN SHILLITO & CO.
No. II E*6t Fourtn Street, Cincinnati, Importer* ot

DRY OOOI3H & CARPETS,
RESPECTFULLY inform their customer* and

purchasers generally, that they are now opening
an extensive and complete assortment of
Ifry Goods, tarpetlngt. Floor Oil Cloths, He.

{0"Fainilica, hotel keepers, steamboat owners,
and strangers, may depend upon finding the best

Is. at price* as low as they can be pur-class of (

chased in the Eastern Cities
April '). 1856 •3m847

JM ARMSTRONG
. No. IW, N.W. r„r Main and 4th Sts.

L*JI ISV1LLE. Kt.
Would most res^-ecttully invite bis friends snd cus-

tomers, and all who may wish de'tra 1 '!" arti.dts to

an examination of his present

MOST EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF I

CLOTHING and FURNISHING f.OOD*.
AND CHILDREN AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING d-c.

His importations for the present season MiMJ much
larger than usual, he is prepared to oiler as hand-
some a stock and as great a variety as can M found

in an> one house in the city. Hi* assortment em-
braces every article nocessarv for a CM ,

, ;-?tn«n'i

Complete Outfit—to- wit:

tMiper Dress and Frock Coat*. Over-Coat3. Tal-
ma*, Cloaks. Raglan's Over-Sacks, Business Costa;

Super French Doeskin and Casaimer Pants, of all

the most desirable styles;

Super black, plain and figured Silk. Satin, Velvet,

Plush, Cassiiner. Clot!. Par'y and Business Vesta;

Also, Shirts, Hosiery. Underwear. Gloves, Cra-
vata. Scarfs, Suspenders, Carpet- Bags, Traveling
Shawl* and Rugs, ate., toge'her with the largest and
most beautiful assortment of

BOYS' CLOTHING—ALL SIZES
And a large stock of Cloths, Cassimers and Vest-
ing*, for which orders are iak»n and its guaranteed.
iGTThe citixens ot Shelby

OT When visiting Louisville.
O-Will notforcei ARMSTRONG'S

hm87o G^Corner ot Fourth and Main.

HATSICiiPS! FTJ I JS!

WILLIAM DODD & CO*
Invite the attention of

WHOLESALE BUYERS
To a complete

FesfU **• IIVsVTJSJt STOCK
SOFT WV% SILK, "AND WOOL HA ls.

PLUSH, CLOTH AM) FUR CAPS,

RAMSKY & BROTHER,
DEALERS IN WATCHES. CLOCKS AND

JEWELRY. No 1*3. Main at reet. one door
below 4th, adjoining Hayes, Craig & Co 's corner,

Louisville. KV
Gold and Silver Watches, every variety.

Fashionable Jewelry.— Diamond, Cameo. Gold
Stone, Florentine. Mosaic, Enameled, Carbuncle,
Miniature, Coral. Jet, Frosted, and Plair styles.

Bracelets, Chains, Needles.
Lockets. S«a>. Thimbles.
Chatelaines, Rings, Scissors.

Pencils, Pen.*. Pen Knves
Clocks.—Thirty-day Clocks, for bank, office and

parlor. Always on hand the largest assortment in

the city, wholesale and retail.

Silver Ware,—We manufacture Spoons. Forks,
Goblets, Cup*, Masonic Jewels, and Surgical Instru-
ments.

Mr. Jas. S. Siiarrard, our Watchmaker, is an old
and well known workman.

Sptctaeles tcith Fine Glansrs. —A large assort-
ment, finest imported.
We, the undersigned, citixens of Louisville, arc

usint* Ramsey Sl Brother's Spectacles with perfect
satisfaction We have tried Solomon'a

This is

used L
Breast,

i tnend advise<! me I i

pound, as sK- !...•
?

mediately sent for a box. sad asp!
Compound tv>my breast. -

hours I was entirely relieved of a

ness, and I am happy to say that
was* fleeted iii i sr.or

commend this Remedy te 3.1 motoers aMicted with
Sore Breast Mr*. I. F MILLER,

Short srreti. Lexington. Kv
That we. t!io undersigned have

rally for Sere
Pi!c#, Bruise*. Strain.''. Ac.

I to it all ihose afflicted with sr***Jar
SARAH KIDD [.e.v.ngton. Kr.
REBECt \ OF.ORf.E. do
EDW TONNY. do
N. THOMI
Vf \[.I>"\ . Fayctto county.

Tbs above are only s few of tbe testimonials ibst
we could give it necessary a* to the efficacy ol" this
celebrated Compound, and we do not present this

article to lbs public a* a newly gotten up MMMBj
but an article that ha* been used M private practice

W tbs last thirty yenrs. and has never
a permanent cure in Ms most seesrs
ised according to dir*c on*. Manu-

factured ealy by L. CARTER A CO.
Box Nj. 38. L*rfngion. Ky.

To whom ail order* must be addressed tor Ag icie*.

A liberal discount made as tho trade.

For sale by J. HALL. Wh*
Simpsonsville; Jacob Lighter
Radford. B^dad: M*j
and by Druggists generally.

November *28, 1^55

A .MARVELLOUS U C II *-< *> i f'H« 4MARVELLOUS AGE.

Of every description, and a splendid assortment of

LADI ES DRESS PUBS
OF ALL STYI.KS,

Made up iu the best manner, of good Skins, from the
highest to the lowest grade*.

Fur Gloves, ButTalo and Fancy Robea.
1«4 Main Street. East Side, below Fourth Street,

sm«68 CINCINNATI. OHIO.

relinquishes Iris hold ot* his—above men- i Thanksgiving day in my heart." ,4
I sup-

tioned—and seizes hold of his coat-line, pul- 1 pose grandmother's pies tasted better than

ling it up and down a la mode de breeches.
I ever," said her father smiling. "Not that,

Upon one occasion, before the jury, he not that." crietl Alice ; and putting her ro-

was making this pet jesture, and certainly

with "great effect," for not only the jury,

TO MERCHANTS.
WE have, this season, made great improvements

inour WHOLESALE DBPAMMMBTIT,
for the accommodation of our rai>idly increaaing job-
bing trade, to which we respectfully invite the atten-
tion of buyers.
Our terms arc aa liberal to cash and prompt time

buyers as any first class Eastern house, and Mer-
chants will find it greatly to their advantage, before
purchasing elsewhere, to examine our stock of

Domestics, Linens, Housekeeping- fioods.

DRESS GOODS, EMBROIDERIES,
CLOTHS, SATINETTS,
SHAWLS, MANTLES, CLOAKS, .sO
We continue our extensive retail business as usu-

al. >VM. LBC .v CO.,
T4 West Fourth Street. Cincinnati, O.

September 10, 1656. taf5869

sy lips almost into her mother's ear, "the

firebrand is almost out" she whispered

;

the audience, but his honor himself was ! for the little one had begun lo learn that

fairly beside himself with ill-disguised at- God had in store choicer blessings for the

tempts to maintain the dignity of the er- soul for which to be thankful, than any

mine. M. saw the effect of his speech with
! thing which he bestows upon the body ;

|

—— —— —
decided satisfaction—he made a palpable

|
and that day she felt the joy of her first THE STODART PIAJfO.

hit. The Judge was smuggling a laugh— ( victory over besetting sin. No wonder it gMI J

the jury were laughing—the outsiders were
j

was a Thanksgiving-day to her. How
roaring with laughter—everybody was en- many children who read this, will enjoy a

joying the scene. And no wonder ! Bill . Thanksgiving-day in the heart, as Alice did?

had that day put on a pair of pants with a At first she had resolved to play with her

hole in them, and what he supposed was cousins and companions no more ; but on

hit coat-tail was the nether end of that gar- second thought she saw it was better to

merit in which ihe ancient poets describe [get rid of her faults than to be rid of her

Dr. Curtis Smuh.
James Hull, Sr ,

J A Baync.
John Patterson.
IJenry Crawford.
Dec 5. 1855

John r Lane. M. D
John Begg. A B .

Mrs. M. Hamilton.
Mrs Ann Bull.

Mary Bull.

0329

Agents for the most celebrated man
ufactorics of the Union, desire to cal

tbe attention of buyers particularly to the above cel-

ebrated inatrumenta, of which they constantly keep
a splendid assortment on hand.

For sweetness, quality, and equality of tone, pow-
er of retaining both tons and tune, delicacy of me-
chaniam, perfection of finish snd great durability the
STODART PIANO IS UNSURPASSED.
Pisno Hall. No. 764 Fourth street, near Vine.
Dec 19, 1865

WALLACE, LITHGOW & CO.
MANUFACTURERS of Stoves, Grates. Cast-

ings, Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, and dealers in
Tin Plate. Sheet-Iron. Wire, Copper. Tinmen's Ma-
chines. Hand Tool*. Ac, No. 536. N. W. corner
Third and Main streets, Louisville, Ky.

April 18, 1855. MsgM
TO ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

AND all others who design erecting new dwellings
or refurnishing old ones, the miWrirwrs would

We arc now manufacturing, and have constantly
on hand, several different patterns of Cast Iron Man-
tels, of various styles. We have, for the last six
months, been setting out our patterns, and perfecting
our plans, so that we are now able to offer a better ar-
ticle at as low price as can be had in the East or else-
where.
We are making Mantels in imitation ot the follow-

ing varieties of Marble :
—

Egyptian; Sienna;
Brocatelie ; Pyrenees

;

Agate ; Verde, Antique snd Jasper.
We are also msk'.ng thsm plain and black Enameled,
and are fully prepared to suit all tastes and circum-
stances.

The advantages of these
those of the pure Msrble, are—

1st. Heat cannot affect them; 2d. Oils cannot stain

them; 3d. Acids cannot injure them: 4th. They
cannot be easily broken or defaced; 5th. It defaced
they can be repaired and made a* good as new; 6th.

They can be sold at about one-third to one-halt less

cost ; 7th. They csn be so securely packed ss tobs
transported to any part of the world.

Any good bricklayer can put these Mantels up.
We will wsrTsnt to sell s bsttsr article than csn bs

bought elsewhere, more highly finishsd.Vnd at as low
price aain any other market in the United States.

Call and examine for yourselvss, at ths northwest
corner of Third and Main

holloway's onrnfE*T.
TDK HMAPJM MXTMMMA1 REMEDY.

By the aid of a microscope, ws *se millions ot
little opening* on the surface ofour bodies. l";iroagh
these this Ointment, when rubbed on the sk>n. is

carried to any organ or inward part. Diseases ofthe
Kidneys, diso-ders ot :he I. .

Heart, inflammation of the Lasjo, .Astasaas), Cossjjas
and Colds, are by its sasaas enwetasily cured. Ev-
ery housewife knows that salt pssass freely through
bone or meat of any thickness. This heeling Oint-
ment far more readily penetrates through any bone
or tleshy part of the hvng body, curing tbe most
dangerous inward complaints, that cannot bs i

by other means.
Erynnsslas, Salt Rheum, mud

' —No remedy lis* ever done so muca tor tbs cure ot

diseases of ths Skin. wna;ever h>rra itfcs* rosy as-
sume, as this Ointment. No case of Salt Rheum.

I Scurvy, Sore Heads, Scrofula or Erysipelas, can long

|
withstand its influence. Tbs inventor has travelled
over many parts ot the globs, visiting the principal
hospifsls. dispensing this Om'merr. gi-..ng advice as
to itsspplicstion. snd hss thus been the means of re-

storing count lass number* to health.

Sure Legs, Sure Brousts. Worn mi* ami Ulcers.—
Some of the most scientific *urge«»n* now rely

of this wonderful Ointment whensolely on the use
having to cope with the wor:

ulcers, glandular swelling*.

by commend of t

to the hospital

his wonderful
sses of sores, wounds,
tumors. Prof Hol-

Allied Oove
ihe E*sx. I

its of this Ointment, to be uaed under ths i

|

tion of the Medics! Staff, in tbs worst esses ot

j wound*. It will enre any ulcer, glandular swelling.
1 stiffness or contraction of the joints, even ot twenty
year* standing

Piles and Fistula*.—These and other similar dis-
' tressi^ complstnts can be effectually cured it tbe
Ointment b- wall rubbed over the pans i

the printed i"

Bunions,
Swelled Glands

nt and PdU should hs

following casus: _
Lumbago.
Burn*
StisT Joints

Sore H"»ad«

Piles

April 18.

rd and Main street. Ixmisville Ky.

!

WALLACE, LITHGOWA^CO

Chi
Venereal
Sores of all kinds Wounds of all

Salt Rheum kinds
Skin Diseases Scalds

*,*Sold st the Msnsuscto
80 Msidsu Lane, New York, and 2*4

doo. and by all respectable Dr

Sore Legs.
Mercurial Erup-

•'Oils

Ulcers
Sore Throsts

Hollowat.
'rand.

ad by all respectable Druggists and Dealer* in

in* throughout ths United Staim. and tbe eiv-

world. in pot,, st 25 cants. 62, cuts, and tl

/


